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(The following ; news was received last night
after release by, the censer.)

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 4. The most com-
prehensive patrol of the Pacific Coast since the
Spanish-America- n war has been inaugurated. It
is reported unofficially that destroyers have been
ordered to jnany points to protect the coast. ,

It is understood that the gunboat Annapolis
has . been ordered to cooperate with the British
cVuiser Rainbow in ; watching the fleet of eleven
German merchant vessels interned at Santa Rosalia.

German Act
; NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 4. The crews of

German boats tied up at Hoboken are reported to
have-wrecke- d the machinery of the boats, accord-
ing to a German sailorlwho was taken off today
with others. ' ;

V ' : "
;

" i --, -

Marines have been placed aboard.

WASHINGTON, D.
; of the German ships' interned or war-boun- d as
refugees in various Philippine ports have attempt-Jed- ;

to destroy .thci machinery of the ships. ;l v 1;
; r ;-

- The ; authorities have taken ' steps at 23 ports
throughout the Philippine Islands to end the "work
of wreckage. ' y i J r:,,;'; J;?"::' ;K:V1::-.-,t.-

EARLY III! RIDE

MS I DEATH

One Japanese, kawamata, lies in
tie morgue with brains dashed out
and another. Shirotna, is unconscious
and probably, dying at the. Queen's
hospital as the result ot a Joy1 ride
the two took on Nuuanu avenue this
morning. . ' ; . ,.

. In a car registered under the name
of I. Ono of Leilehua the two Japa-
nese, one a wash boy for the A. B C.
taxi stand and the other similarity era-- l

loyed by the Beretanla taxi stand,
cam9 to grief.

t They went up'Xuuanu street, evi
dently taking a look at the Tali, and
came down about 3:20 at a terrific
rate, struck a. wet' strip of road above
Wyllie street, skidded about 250 feet;
snd tnrPrt fnrti in fmnt Aihrt
Horner's residence.

. When emergency hospital attend-
ants arrived in the ambulance they
found "Kawamata 'dead and hanging .

in the air from a broken piece of the
auto top . which had caught and sus- -

nded him. , Shiroma w as lying in
f

rushed directly to the ' Queen's hos
iltat " :

.

--

.
:

The auto turned completely over.
I " J7t 1 J; ,7-- 2?"wgenerally damaging the tonneau as it
turned. 1

Deputy Sheriff. Asch is investigat-- i
ing the accident and may hold the'
Inquest some time Tuesday.

He says from what he can learn the
Japanese. victims did not exactly steal
the car but had been in the habit of i
sneaking oat &r the early morning
hours with, bom a car In their stands
for a spin.' - ..

The deputy remarks that the sight
which he was called .upon to witness
wpen he visited the tragedy shortly
after it had occurred was the most
ghastly he had seen for some time.

In this instance the car was taken
from the A. B.. C. stand, according
to Asch.

NEW HARBOR RULE WILL
CONTINUE IN FULL FORCE

.:' At lOo'clock this morning Acting
Collector of Customs Raymer Sharp
announced that the rules enforced last
night by which no vessels were per-
mitted to leave this port would be en-

forced again tonight and until further
orders. Everything in the way of
shipping will be, stopped after dark
this evening..". ,

""We will leave the refugee German
steamers where they are at. present

subject to change at a moment's no--

Iflll

IVoH&fe mPMlipp

at Hobdken

tries;
C, Feb. 4.--- The crews

GWIRES AT

I
Some person lor ersons prow ling

about the tanks! in the Standard Oil
Company's yard ItJiwllei thortly after
midnight this mining drew ' a rifle

1 shot from the corporal of the guard
stationed at , that place and brought
more soldiers from the Capitol
grounds in quick order.

No one was captured, although foot
prints were traced by officers for
Kome distance from' the-- tanks, -- and
co clue as to the Identity of the
prowling party has yet been secured.

Men. of Company K, 2nd Infantry,
were on duty after midnight this
morning, and it was a corporal from
this company who fired the shot when
De Ma ca,Iea PO." man to nan
and was rewarded with the sound of
fleeing footsteps. . . v ' ;

The shot, fired soon had other sol-
diers coming on the run and a rapid
search was made,' but nothing as to

.Al a f a m
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f i6 .f!1:.w l uiwwi viuuk iiuuf. vuv vaiawa

During. the early part.pf the 'night
no disturbance was .noted, according
to of fleers, of the camp, although a
report .was about this morning that
German, eailors from - the refugee
.vna b'a(1 hMn aa 'IW11r
ahrint tha

th. ,Kerti0i, a tax
hv ntn'rer f th - ramn Th jh

V n .T. ' tA J. I

nn i.v fnr thA .t .n .rMonHv im
BUI know vi wan u&a uaiiueueu uur- -

ing his absence
Toward morning a little excitement

occurred at Pier 17, when a rowboat
at tli at place attempted to land, at the
wharf, and was told to move on by the
sentry on duty. Those In the boat at-
tempted to argue the matter, , it is
said, but finally rowed on out Into the
stream. . Who the parties were was
not determined. -

tice, however," he added. :

This morning the acting collector
of the port considered bringing the
refugee German gas schooner Hermes
to a more convenient dock near the
other refugee German merchantmen.
The Hermes is now in : Rotten Row,
where she has been tied up for more
than a year, on the makal side of the
harbor, near the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Kllauea and other reserve boats of
that company.

.
Air-coolin- methods of the rapid-fir- e

guns now in use have proved inade-
quate, and the soldiers seem to think
that water-coolin- g Is superior

Stocks Stiffen

All Along: Line

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY

Following are the doting prices of
stocks on the New .York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

Today Friday
Alaska GoJd ...... . '74 : 854!
American Smelter . .- 99 ' 94
American Sugar Rfg. 1062 105'4
American Tel: & Tel. 125'2 123J2
Anaconda Copper '. 76 72
Atchison: . . ,. 102H 100
Baldwin Loco ...... 51 45
Baltimore 4 , Ohio . . . 76 75 ,

Bethlehem Steel 414 340
Calif. ' Petroleum .... 23, 20
Canadian' Pacific 1554
C M. dl,8L (St 'Paul) . S54 84'2
Cofo.: Fuel Iron '. . . . . . 44 39

Crucible,; Steel ......... 60 ,51
Erie Common' . , ... .... 27 ; 25'4
General "Electrio v ..... '165
Generaf . Motors, New . . . 107

'
102

Great NorthernvPYd. . . 115 . 1J3'4
Inter. Harv N. J. ...... 115 - 1 ia -

Kennecott Copper .. 43 w8
Lehigh- - R.' R 742 73
New York Central .85 ... 92',4
Pennsylvania 54 54
flay Consol. 25'2 2V
Reading Common 92 90'4
Southern Pacific . . . 92 92
Studebaker ........... 100Ts 96
Texas Oil 210'2 205
Union Pacific 134 1334
U. S.. Steel ....... 107',4 100
UUh 109 104
Weisterrt i Union 94 9334
Westinghouse 51 47
May Wheat 1.74 1.60

Bid. iEx-dlvlden- d. JUnquoted.

m.smS

Going Up
v(AclaU4 Prs Wirclet) v

tr --t-

NEW Y0RK, N. Y, Feb. 5.
f Wall street . beeanr: today in aA

mora serious mood than at any
time since the beginning of the
war v The attendance at . thr --f

4-- Stocks Exchange session, in spite.
f-- of a heavy storm, was larger than ff for many days. The tone of the

opening minutes was strond with
nair of mrn niu tn foiif nnlnt 4 I

inSmeit.r. Liekann 8til
and 'Utah- Copper. United , Steel f

4-- made:ai Initial gain : of two
iiiiUU R.tm.ktM fUt ....

U- wa Aff thr Mint. -

QEIERBANDIS

AT FORT RUGER

Members of he brass band that
has been stationed on the German
gunboat Geier were moved to Fort
Roger yesterday afternogn as a part
of the division of prisoners for that
post. They marched through the
street carrying their band instruments
with them.

It was stated today that all the Ger- -'

mans taken over by the army yester.j
day are in , guardhouses and under
guard. They will be allowed exer-
cise every day, but in general their
imprisonment will be close. ; V;

Virtually they are prisoners, thoufth
yiey were taken yesterday under the
status of "interned aliens."

Striking Features of
German gunboat Geier and collier Locksun taken to Pearl Harbor in

tow of tug Navajo, its status as an interned vessel unchanged. ... ......
Ofifcers and crews of the refugee German merchant vessels are held

by immigration officials. at station.
' ' Officers and crews of Geier and Locksun and Ceier tand are in cus-
tody of U. S. Army- - at various posts.

Increase of Geier and Locksun crws explained by arrival from time
to time jof na"val reservists. , . ; -

Further legal action against officers and crews of refugee German mer.
chantmen defends upon actions ' take i by immigration officials.

Harbor board met at 9 6cl0Cfk.'re'tiva to removal of refugee merchar.t-me- n

to Pearl Hafsor and later visit. Pearl Harbor. ;

Stowaway on Sheridan thought t be possible spy, taken on to San
Francisco. -

Man prowling around oil tank at Iwilei Is fired upon but escapes.
Rule: forbidding ships to leave harbor at night will remain in force.

- Capitol grounds cannot be used for
military. ' : .

Arriving passenger reports that he
tween Oahu and Kauai.

Naval censorship -- very strict.

Locksiin Is"' lowed
ToPeadmaihor

--,. ..... . w. jp

4 f. f f. lHf
4-- At 12:45 tnis afternoon the U.

S. tug' Navajo maoje fast to the
.interned German naval collier i

Locksun and started with her for l

f Pearl ; Harbor. United States r

sailors and marines were in
charge cf-th- e collierl After tak-- f

ing down the Geier thei Navajo
f returned for the collier.

.

SIGHT JAPANESE

WARSHIP CLOSE TO

OAHU IS REPORT

Passengers Arriving This Morn-in- g

Tell of Vessel Believed
to Be one of Squadron Sail-

ing East From Japan

A squadron of Japanese cruisers is
now cruising in Hawaiian waters ac-

cording to the information brought by
one of the passengers on the Shinyo
3d aru which arrived this morning in
Honolulu. "

One of the passengers on the steam-
er went on deck early this morning,
and accompanied later by other pas-
sengers saw the outline of a vessel
steaming between Kauai and Oahu.
As ' the. ship drew nearer the passen-shl- p

and later it was learned that this
aS one of tne cruisers which are

!oow on their way to Vancouver.
Japanese residents of Honolulu'

state that' the ; Tokiwa, Iwata and
Nlsshln. left Japan spme time ago

tfiat they were .alter a uerman ramer
in the Pacific. According to a promi- -

TrZ iJapanese navy department after hear--
Ine of the break with the United,
States and Germany ordered the three
cruisers to Honolulu to protect Japa- -

"n in Circe,
that the three cruisers were' ready to
protect the Nippon Manx, which left
Honolulu yesterday, and the Shinyo
Maru, now in port, in case the Geier
made an attempt to leave. Honolulu
harbor.

. There have been a number of ru
mors that Japanese warships were in j

the vicinity.
-.

--Mrs. Marie Isabel Clinton of Fort
Shafter, daughter of Colonel Daniel l
HowelL and Lieut-Co- L T. N. Horn of '
t"--e k1 Field Artillery ai Schofield,
vere marnea on saiuraay: - ai i on

Fhafter. - Chaplain Ignatius Fealy.of
the;lst Field Artillery oflciating. CoL
ani Mrs. Hcwell were the witnesses.

O.. W. Kraushaa, well known New
York art d ealer, is dead. , .

Y

Carrtiyai purposes; needed far

saw three . Japanese cruisers be- -

NO INTERFERENCE

FOR GUN FiRi.tS

It was emphatically asserted by the
tl. S. attorney's" office today that
RhnnlH war h rforlaroil hotnrapn tha- - w..

1,Biaes au" Germany uere wu,
oe uuie or no mienerence wiui me
business of any German firms in the
territory,' other, perhaps, than the en-

forcement, of 'certain necessary re-

strictions.
It was pointed out that : German

merchants in London were allowed to
t itinue business under certain re-- f

rictlons after the outbreak" of ; the
European wan

German firms here would have cer-
tain rights which are controlled by
treaties in times of war, the attorney's
office further explain. However, it
Is pointed out. that, in the event of
war, no able-bodie- d Germans would
be allowed to leave the islands.

EIGHTY-FIV- E ARE

IN DETENTION!

At 12:38 today the U. S. immigra-
tion station counted the men detained
there from the refugee German mer-can- t

vessels and found the total to be
85. The count taken Saturday by the
local agency, 1L Hackfeld & Com-
pany, Ltd., showed 87 men.

Included in the total number eat-
ing lunch at the station today, 85, are
two Filipinos and five Chinese, four
of w hom came to Honolulu In the ves-

sels when they sought refuge here In
1914.

One of the men at the immigration
etation is a German from, the Locksun,
who visited the Hermes and was
brought to the station last night with
the Hermes' crew,

of the ponunem's crew of 25. 22
were arrested and taken to the tmmi
gration station. Of the Prinz Walde- -
mar '8 crew of 22, 15 were arrested and

BtK.L:r. ""rtles. Those not arrested but detained
are Chinese and Filipinos, Vno only

? 5f
of - destroying the machinery of . the
steamers.

According to figures supplied today
by F. W. Klebahn, manager of the
shipping department of H. Hackfeld
& Co., the local agency foy the eight
German merchant vessels In port, the
status of them and the number of men
in their crews on Saturday was as fol-
lows: w-v-

Setos, Kosmos'llne, Capt, H. Cars-ten- s;

net tonnage, 3080; 'captain, five
officers, six men. in crew. . - '. :

' Pommern, North ; German v Lloyd ;
Capt. H. Minssen; net tonnage. 4086;
captain, six officers, 18 men in crew.

Prinz Waldemar; North ' German
LloydJ Capt, O. Jurany; net tonnage,
1737; captain, eight officers, 12 men
In crew. . ..;,

Staatsaekretaer Kraetke, Hamburg- -

American line; .capt, H. Schlueter;

(The following news reached Honolulu shortly
after 1 1 this morning and was released by the cen-
sor at 1 :30. Later news is expected at any time.)

i : lAsoviateU I'i-w-s ly 'Federal WirvlosM) 5:
.

- '

BERLIN, Geermany, Feb. 5 --A' peaceful con-
tinuance of relations between Germany .and the
United States, after .the; departure of the respective
embassies, - in the sense indicated ' by Preiident
Wilson in his address, appears' slights - i
f.

'

conduct the submarine carhpafgn cannot be modi

. The German determination to enforce the
order is absolute and final. 1

' U N '', ;

' Ambassador Gerard has practically decided to
return jiome from a Spanish port. v
' : It is not known who will represent the United

States in 'Berlin. ,

SeizkMY.GeYm
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 5. The navy

this evenin gseized seventeen German mer-
chantmen in the bay and the crews have been

Navy guards have been placed over the
vessels. ,

-

The police are guarding the German consulate.

' .'1. ':f - -

- 'r ..

iih U. S.
LONDON, Eng., Feb. 5. --The Manchester

Guardian expresses the belief today that Wikcn is
already assured that other neutral countries vill
follow the United States in breaking off diplomatic
relations with Germany. - - 'V

'

A' ReuteVs despatch from Rio Janeiro says
there is reason to believe that the Brazilian reply
to Germany's notification of a resumption of dras- -

I
tic submarine warfare

, .
will

attitude of the Umted States. ;
net tonnage, 1203; . captain and one
officer, no crew.

Loon gmcon. , Hamburg - American
line; Capt. F. Hellhoff ; net tonnage.
1245; captain - and one officer; no
'Crew.; ' .;. - :

.
. :

- Gouverneur Jaeschke, Hamburg-America- n

ljne; Capt, J. Hau8brand;
net tonnage, 1045; captain and one
officer; no crew. . . -- ; v .

Holsatia, Hamburg-America- n Line,
Capt. E. Deinat, net tonnage "3540,
captain, three ) officers, nine men'

In
Crew.

"

4 .''.;'
' Hermes,1 Jaluit Gesellschaft. Capt

A; Schmidt, net tonnage 116, captain,
two officers, six men in crew. .
' In .addition to the above list, data

concerning the interned naval collier
Locksun is given aa follows: -

Locksun North German x.Ioyd, Capt.
M. Gerlach. n-i- t tonnage 4020, captain,
four officers nine men in crew,

The - refugee . German merchant
steamer O. J. D. Ahlers, which came
here seeking refuge but later slipped

out in the night and fled ? Hilo, Jg.

be in harmony with the

a North Cennan Lloyd , boat - Her
master is Capt H. Eelbo, net tnnnage
4737. The number of men In her crew
is not known by H. Haekfeld fc Com-
pany. , '';.' ' '.'' ;' .

'.

INFANTRYMEN MARCH FROM
FORT SHAFTER TO TOWN

Members of the lit Infantry, Scho-fiel- d

Barracks marched yesterday
from that post to Fort Shafter, coyer
ing the-- entire distance by foot

Several officers of the amy called
attention to this fact today, comment-
ing upon the splendid showing made
by the men on thia hurried notice. It
la considered that they made credit-
able time considering the heat and the
small amount of; marching to which
they have been subjected of late. ;

The regiment arrived ' about 5

o'clock In the afternoon ;and pitched
camD on the target range at . Fort

Staffer, , :'.: VV ' ,
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MM INTERNED; GEIER
'

AND LOCKSUN ARE: MOVED

Germans How Under
Rrresi Will tie Held

Till Further Orders
Action By Federal Grand Jury Possible in Case of Teuton

Crews Who Deliberately Wrecked Machinery of Vessels
Events of Yesterday Summarized

Officer and men of the German refugee merchant vessels are now in
the custody if the federal immigration at the station opposite the chan-
nel wharf, where- - they will remain until further developments in the situa-
tion between the United States and Germany.

Lfte Sunday afternoon Immigration Inspector Richard L. Halsey was
Advised by Washington to concentrate the men of the refugee ships at his
station. The first crews to be taken to the station were those from the
Pommern and Prim Waldemar. These men were arrested Sunday by
Marshal J. J. Smiddy on charges of attempted injury and destruction of
their vessels at this port.

A few hour after the arrest of the
Pommern and Waldemar men, 43 in
all, arrangements were made by At-
torney John .A.. Matthewman of the
law firm of Thompson, Milverton &
Cathcart,. legal advisor for H. Hack-fel- d

& Co, to secure their release
on bond.u

Commissioner George S. Curry fixed
bond for the officers In the sum of
(2500 and for each member of the
crew in the, sum of $1000. Georg
Rodiek, German consul, and J. F. C.
Hagens, vice-preside- nt of H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., were to be surety. The
receipt of the advices from Washing--

ten by Inspector Halsey did away
with. tee bond arrangements, however.

The detention of the men at the im
migration station relieved Consul
Rediek from the solution of a prob
lem that ,had caused him no little
vorry, It is understood. Had the men
been released on bond they were not
to be allowed to return to their ships

. and the' problem of . taking care of
them ashore-- is said to have worried
the consul.

On Sunday evening the U. S. attor--

ney's office told Uie Star-Bulleti- n that
the officers and crews of the other

' tefugee vessels had surrendered them
selves voluntarily and without neces
sity of arrest, for detention at the
Immigration station with the other
officers and men..

.The next development in the arrest
of the Pommern and Waldemar men
Itrobablywijl ie a. preliminary hear
lng of" their case before Commissioner
Curry. At that time it will be deter--

. mined whether, the officera and men
shall be field to the federal grand

,: Jury, ' r i '

.... r ;

Decision Reached Sunday Afternoon .

"If we receive certain assurances
we desire from the German consul we
win proceed no Xurtber. Dut unless
the crewsare takes off the remain-
ing refugee ships' under jsnch assuran-
ces,-AH put " every man ' uflder

' arrest , , 1:- '- A
- This decision was reached late Sun-

day afternoon by U. S. Attorney, S. C
JIubcr after Acting Collector of Port
Raymer Sharp" had Informed hira that
the refugee vessels , other than the
Pommern-- , and Print Waldemar had

. been examined and found to be dam-
aged as regards' destruction of bo IV .

era and "proee.' and after the officers
and crews of the rommern and Walde-ms- r

had been placed under arrest by
; Marshal J. J. Smiddy. This was also

-- prior to the receipt of advices by
Halsey.

. f. Furthpr. investigation by the cus- -

- tcms officers disclosed that while the
boilers and cIdcs of the other steam-- 1

crs had been ruined, no, attempt had ,
been made to prepare the sea-coc- ks for

; opening.
Attorney Huber Intends to confer' with Consul Itodiek and receive his

; asruranre. that the men on the other
refugee vessels will be taken off, thus
doing awcy with, any 4ange- - of further
damage to-- or destruction of the ves-
sels. Haber declares the officers and

. crews will Immediately be placed un- -

der arrest If such assurances are cot
forthcoming. , . . .
Twenty-tw- o Men" Arrested

The officers. and crew. of the Pora- -

mern, 22. in - number, were arrested
by Marshal Smiddy and peputy Mar-
shal Otto F. Heine Sunday afternoon

: and, taken i to the federal court at
12:30.- - They were marched through
the streets in a body. The marshal
experienced no - tronble or delay in

; making the 'arrest The 18 officers
? and crew of the Prixijt Waldemar, in- -

eluding sx Filipinos employed aboard
-- the vessel during - the last month,

were arrested about an hour later.
While aboard the Waldemar, when

; under guard. Marshal Smiddy went
. low to have a look at the boilers and
machinery. He noticed that one of

J the sea-cock- s was open and that the
mater was slowly entering the ship.,t'' He. went up on deck and informed, a

' sergeant of Infantry of his discovery,
.'.but the sergeant said he had no

to watch below. - The mar-- '
t.hal then Instructed tlm to have the

;v nea-coc- k closed as-th- ship was In
danger of sinking. The sergeant car
ried out his instructions. On his re
turn to his office the marshal re-porte-d

that the boilers of the Walde-- ;

mar had been badly damaged by build-- ,

ing a fire under them after they had
vbeen drained of water.

; One of the members of the Pom-we- m

crew, after his arrest was found
to be suffering from a dislocated
shoulder According . to the . captain

- the accident to the man occurred on
"Saturday, but that the man made no
complaint until Sunday. He was sent
to the Queen's Hospital upon the. ap-

proval of U. S. Attorney Huber.
Strict Accountability" Here

v

In an Interview with the Star-Bul- -'

letln Sunday Attorney Huber made it
very plain that the officers and crews
of the other . refugee vessels will be
immadiately arrested if investigations
.disclose any depredations as. may le
In violation of thei laws of the United
States, and especially cf those laws
under which the men of the Pom-me- m

and WalMmar have been, ar- -

rested; ; --
.

- J

. AXier --)uaii auu ins mm i

assumed custody of the German refu-- 1

4 .

gee ships Sunday morning, the col- -

lector Kent a wirelesB message to
take charge of the O. J. I). Adler, a
Geriran refugee steamer now lying at
the Crescent City port.
No Firearms Found

Following the arrest of the men of
the Pommern they were searched for
firearms, but none were found. Mar-
shal Smiddy did not take the men's
pockctknives from them, although
there was hardly a man without one.
Early in. the afternoon Attorney J. W.
Cathcart of the law firm of Thomp
son, Muverton & cathcart, legal repre
sentatives of H. Hackfeld & Co., called
at. tie v marshal s office to ascertain
the charge under which the men" had
been arrested. He was told to con
fer with Commissioner Curry.

The officers and men of the Walde
irar were taken from the ship to the
marsiiais office In the police natro
and automobiles. While the men were
confined in the marshal's, office' .a bi
cycle officer stood guard outside. The
men of the Pommern and those of the
Waldemar were placed in different
rooms pending arrangements for bond

ARf.IV TAKES HAND

IN DAV'S EVENTS

Events moved rapidly yesterday
with, the army and evidently without
hitch. Officers at headquarters,
donned In Sunday white, handled the
situation that became serious locally
with the beginning of the fire on the
German Geier.

It was at word from Pearl Harbor
that the army took charge with troops,
one company from, the 2nd i Infantry
camp at ino vapuoi ground and one
from Fort Armstrong-marchin- g to the
waterfront Soldiers with machine
gun,s and rifles took station atop-.th- e

big coal pita on Allen street so as to
look down directly, on the Geier.
Others patrolled the streets and kept
back the rapidly Increasing crowd

To Increase the numbers ,, at Fort
Shatter, "diminished,--b- y

--.tho sending
out of men to Honolulu, the 1st Infan
try, came in from Schofleld.' At the
noon , hour the two remaining com
panics ' Of the 2nd Battalion, Fort
Shafter, arrived here andt encamped
alongside their comrades in the Capitol-gr-

ounds. ,": .;'- r:' :.;. ,

Squads of enlisted men and officers
tck charge of the German sailors on
roara tne ueier ana LocKsunA which
number was found to be greater, by
162 men than had been previously re
ported. They were taken to various
army posts. The largest number is at
Schcfield Earracks, ITS men and 15
officers. ,

Others are at . Fort . Shafter, Ruger
and Fort Kameharaeho. Their status
la rinterned aliens" and they are under
close guard.

At the request of the customs offi-
cials the army also put armed guards
upon all of the German merchantmen
in the harbor. - .

liUARD AT ARMORY

" Called out 'Saturday afternoon to
guard the armory. Company I. 1st
Haw. lufantry, was reduced Sunday
morning --to three squads. The other
members cf the company, however,
have not been dismissed but simply
relieved from , duty and must hold
themselves in readiness to report at
the armory . at any time. The com-
pany will remain on guard until Tues-
day evening, when another company
will take Its place.

The guardsmen are sleeping in the
assembly room on the second floor
and cooking their meals in the rear
of the building. . '.

Gen. S. t Johnson reports that a
large number of men have already
come to him and offered their ser-
vices if more soldiers are needed. I
have no doubt at all." Gen.' Johnson
said, "that the 1st Infantry can be
filled to war strength in a very, short
time If the call comes."

GERMAN AMERICAN
ALLIANCE PROMISES

a THOROUGH LOYALTY
".

The German' American. Alliance is
composed only of American citizens
who will support the United States in
any emergency, according to Charles
W. Zeigler of that organization:

"Naturally our sympathies have
been with Germany so long as Ameri-
ca was not directly implicated but at
rre&eut ther can be no doubt of our
" uuii w muiuij w un wit- -

Stars and Stripes," he says.

CHURCHES OFFER

SPECIAL PRAYERS

AS G GUDmCE

With diplomatic relations severed
and America on the verge of war
with Germany, special prayers for the
success arid guidance of the home ad-

ministration 'n the delicate situation
it now face were offered yesterday
In the Central I nion. Methodist and
christian churches.

Min'str UavH Cary Peters of the
Christian church set aside his regular
aermc.: for a few moments to com-
ment en the good that is certain to
result from actual warfare. It will
mean, he asserted, a new appraise-
ment of life and the realization to all
concerned that a national civilization
without godliness is bound to collapse.
He ended his brief remarks by offer-
ing prayer for the success of the Ara:
erican nation in which the hope was
expressed that the administration use
the . utmost wisdom in handling the
problem it now faces.

Reference to the great spiritual
awakening that the war has wrought
in the European countries was made
by Rev. Leon L. Loofbourow of the
Methodist church. He pointed out
that the people of the nations f Eu-
rope have ceased to think of noney,
dress, theaters and other similar
things and have come to think znnre
and more, of the real things in life
The minister adted that, should the
United States enlace :a war. some of
the results now being sh;wn in Eu
r.pe would be shown in this country.
lio pointed out tljat the European

have com' t rhing less of the
s!ic,w things of I'fe. if w ir haj done
uiis for them. :t might do it for the
American peopl, he said.

Dr. J. II. Williams, who delivered
the sermon at Central Union church.
referred but briefly to the possibili
ties of war, but in his prayer he ask
ed for the guidance of the home ad
ministration in any steps it may find
it necessary to take.

BOILERS BURNED

STEAMERS HERE

Hot Fires Under Empty, Boilers
Cause Ruin; Other Machin- - ,

As ijuhlished la Sunday's 1:30 extra
of the Star-Bulleti- n, boilers and en-
gines of .all the -- refugee German mer- -

cliant steamers in port have been com
pletely ruined by the vessels, crews.
most of the destruction having been
wrought probably, from Friday to
Sunday, as soon as the international
situation became serious. On one
boat it was done a week ago.

Beginning at. 7:30 Sunday morning,
U. 3. Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers
Joseph J. Meany and Thomas J.
Heeney, accompanied by customs In
spectors and armed soldiers, boarded
every merchant steamer in port' and
made a thorough inspection of the
boilers, engines and other machinery.
They finished in the afternoon.
Find Scenes of Wreckage

What . they found was complete
ruination. Boilers had been burned
out by blazing fires after the water I

lad been drawn, engines had been put (

out of commission by damaging steam
chests and cracking cylinder heads,
gauges and cocks had been battered
by heavy hammers; holes pierced in
pipes by heavy picks, valves smashed,
dynamos wrecked, engine telegraphs
ruined, navigating Instruments thrown
overboard. The vandalism was thor
ough.

.
. '

Some Specific Instance
On the - biggest, merchantman, the

Pommern, boilers were totally ruined
and machinery battered. A sea-coc- k

tad been prepared for opening by re
moval of the nuts of all stucs but one.
Opening of the cock would have sunk
the ship. ' ; ;

"

..
Engine damage was worst on the

Prinz Waldemar. Her engines are
practically fa total loss. The Setos
was the only steamer on which the
work, of destruction was half-hearte- d

or Interrupted before completion. Her
boilers, had not cooled completely
when the inspectors boarded her. Her
engines were undamaged.
Work 'Done a Week Ago

: On the gasoline schooner Hermes
the crew said they had disabled her
engines a week ago. The steamers
damaged are the Pommern. Prinz
Waldemar, Staatsekretar Kraetke,
Setos, Loongmoon, Holsatia, Gouver-neu- r

Jaeschke and Hermes.
Telephones Taken Over

. Military authorities took over all
telephones on the waterfront Sunday
morning for their own use after the
Geier fire. Last night all docks were
closed to the public by order of the
harbor board. They will continue to
be closed at night The board had. its
beats and watchmen patrol the harbor
last night and all craft were kept
away from the German ships. Extra
men were on guard in addition to cus-
toms, array and navy patrols.

ROOSEVELT OFFERS
SERVICES OF HIMSELF

AND SONS TO COUNTRY

OYSTER BAY, Long Island. Feb, 5.
Former President Roosevelt has

telegraphed to President Wilson the
offer of his own services and those
of hi four sons in the event of oiten
rioni iut nreakin cui uf iweert mis

country and Germany.

FEDERAL COURT VILL VM ACTION OF

IDRATIOH OFFICIALS ON SHIP CREWS

If Officers and Crews of German Merchantmen Be Ordered
. Deported Legal Proceedings

With Honolulu harbor protected so
far as it can be, in that no alien Ger-
man seamen are on , the waterfront
in a capacity where they might In-

flict damage, and with the crews of
the German refugee vessels interned
at the federal Immigration station, the
local U. S. attorney's office does not
anticipate any further action vith re-
gard to the German seamen.

"No action will be taken by this
effice against the crews of the other
refugee vessels while action by th
local immigration officials .is pend-
ing" U. S. Attorney S. C. Huber said
this morning.

Immigration - Inspector R. L. Hal-sey'- s

instructions from. Washington
late Sunday afterrtOon were, in sub-
stance, to take charge of ail German
seamen at this port These instruc- -

tinna worn Parried nut Rnnrtav nfpht- - j .
Marshal J. J. Smiddy, accompanied

by customs and immigration officers.
marched the men to the immigration
station. They went willingly and the
officers experienced no trouble hand-
ling their charges.
. The officers and crews of the Geier
and her collier, the Locksun, were not
molested. These men are now in the
custody of the naval authorities. A
few of the seamen from the refugee
steamers who were about town Sun
day evening and could not be found by
the officers were sent to the immigra--

tion station when they reported back
to their ships.

Tiile at the immigration station
the interned Germans will be fed and

U.S, HOPING FOR

ACT OF WAR IN

(Associated Press by Commercial
Cable)

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 5 A-
lthough diplomatic relations with Ger-
many have teen severed and the world
is awaiting the final crash
that will precipitate the United States
into the War, President Wilson and
his cabinet officials still cling to the
hope that actual hostilities can be
avoided. ' While strenuously prepar-
ing to meet war if it comes the presi-
dent is also striving still to bring a
about peace.

Indeed, spokesmen for the adminis-
tration in Congress and elsewhere are
declaring today that the rupture with
Germany is the greatest of all the
peace moves which . the president has
yet made, and reiterating ,thcir belief
that Germany, having been warned of
the folly of her endeavor to intimidate
the United "States will be willing to
keep her pledges to this country and
carry on . her submarine warfare
against the Entente Allies as her gov
ernment-pledge- d itself to do.

President. Wilson, it was asserted
yesterday, still looks hopefully towerd
the other neutral countries. He vhas
sent to the American diplomats in all
of these countries Instructions to ex
plain the attitude of the United States
to the , authorities in the capitals
where they are stationed, and to in
vite all the neutral nations to join
the United States in this protest
against the threat - of ruthlessncss
made by Germany.

While clinging to the hope of peace
the president and his advisors are still
keeping a keen eye on the iwssibility ,

that the rupture with Germany will
lead to open war, and neither he nor
the other members of the, administra
tion are abating in the least their ef-

forts
of

to be prepared to take part in
the conflict should that, duty be forced
opon the country.
May Convoy American Ships -

The question of convoying American of
ships through the submarine zone by
American ships of .war was taken up
and discussed' in various official
circles here yesterday, but nothing
definite was decided upon. The first
impression was that it would be bet-
ter to permit them to continue on
their lawful way unprotected, but thia
may be changed as time and events
prove otherwise..

The general assumption on the pari
of those who are advocating that they ly
be allowed to go unprotected by cruis-
ers

he
is that Germany has had her

warning, and knows now that any
overt act on her part will mean that
the United States will be added to
the list of her foes and will model
her conduct accordingly.
Ambassador Is Packing Up

Count yon Bernstorff, the former
German ambassador, is still busy
packing his belongings and getting
ready, to leave the country as soon as is
the state department shall be able to in
secure him safe conduct through the

IB

for Destroying Property to End

cared for at the expense of the V. S.
government department or commerce '
and labor.
Filipino's Given Liberty

Six Filipinos, arrested with the off!
cers and ien of the Prinx Waldemar.
have been giv en their liberty. This
was dene because they were neither
seamen ncr apprentices. They did not
sign articles to work oa the Walde
mar and did not come under the
classes named in the statutes, which
are masters, seamen and apprentices.

In the event that the officers and
men interned at the immigration sta-
tion should be ordered deported, the
charges against the men of the Pom-
mern and Prinz Waldemar undoubted-
ly will be dropped, the U. S. attor-
ney's, off ice said today.

Rut should war . be declared be--
.. m j iv. it: i
7 Y "u " owie;;
hev"e further "ported they will

be held here as foreigners. If there in
no war and an agreement is reached
between the two nations, the officers
and men will be released.
Date Set for Hearing

U. S. Commissioner George S. Curry
has set February 12 as the. date for
the preliminary hearing of the officers
and crews of the Pommern and Prinz
Waldemar, who are charged with hav-
ing attempted to seriously damage or
destroy their vessels at this port
Whether the hearing is held depends
largely upon action taken by the im-

migration authorities, federal officials
report.

PEACE, TAKES NO

STRAINED SITUATION

lines of the Allied blockade.
He intends to turn the embassy over

to the charge of Dr. Paul Ritter, en-

voy extraordinary from Switzerland
to the United States, who will repre-
sent Germany here.

In the German official circles as
well as in those of the Entente diplo-
matic corps the feeling yesterday ap-
peared to be that the United States,
by sundering relations with Germany
has put herself out of the running as

possible mediator between the bel-
ligerents. Some months ago Count
von Bernstorff in an interview stated
that he believed that peace when it
ecmcs will be through the SpanisS
King and not through Wilson. Should
the other neutral nations sever rela-
tions with Germany, aa suggested by
President Wilson, any peace "move"
would of . necessity have to come
through the Vatican. - -- -

The members of the Entente diplo-
matic corps are confident that the
president has mistaken the temper of
Germany and that the kaiser's govern-
ment intends to 'go ahead with the
campaign of rr.thlesmiess and so force
the United States into an active
declaration of war.

MEMENTO OF GEIER
AFFAIR IS ADDED TO

POLICE COLLECTION

As an interesting memento of a now
historic event in Honolulu, Capt.

the detectives has in his of-

fice, among a grand assortment of pis-
tols, axes, knives, opium outfits and
what-nots- , a metal piece cf a nautical
instrument which was thrown to the
wharf of Pier. 16 Sunday when one

the sailors on "the Prinz Waldemar
ran amuck in the chart room shortly
before the refugee ship was placed
under the guard of U. S. regulars. V

The "chief" "says his little souvenir
the wreck of the refugees is the

rim of a compass and was thrown from
the bridge by a German sailor who
was intent on wrecking the ship as
much as possible before the soldiers
came aboard. Several pieces of ap-larat-

were thrown overboard but
most of them fell in the water. Sol-

diers saw the wrecking and hurried on
board to stop it .

McDuffie says the man was under
the influence of liquor and apparent-- '

became temporarily crazed when
saw the soldiers coming.

ALL NAVAL mIliTIAMEN

ARE ORDERED TO REPORT

Cm dr. W. H. Stroud of the terri-
torial Naval Militia today asked the
Star-Eulleti- n to print the following
order: :'-.''- :

"Every member of the Naval Militia
ordered to report at; the bungalow
the Capitol grounds at 7 o'clock to-

night." ,

l

It
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oticetoPassensers
At the sailing of the S. S. "MATSONIA" on Wednes-
day morning February 7th, from Pier No. 15, no
visitors will be allowed on board.

Passengers will be passed on board only on produc-
tion of tickets to the Officer on the gangway.

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited,
Agents Matson Navigation Company.
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAME6H.-LOVE- -

LOVE
i

Phone
NATION SOLID BEHIND

WILSON, SAYS MARSHALL

(Associated Press by Commerctel
Cable.)

WASHINGTON, D C. Feb. 3
Vice-Preside- nt Marshall. In a state-
ment commenting upon the address
of President Wilson, ' in which the
chief executive announced the sever-
ance of relations with Germany, de-

clared that the nation is absolutely as
a unit behind the president.'

"If President Wilson finds it neces-
sary to deliver another and more im-
portant address," said the vice-presiden- t,

"he will then and there discov-
er that the sentiment of the country
has crystalized behind him. For
months he has struggled manfully to
keep his nation out of the vortex of
the European war, and now that there
appears the possibility that this break
with Germany may lead to other and
worse things,' the nation will show that
it appreciates his motives and trusts
confidently in bis sound sense."

HAWAIIAN

LU AU
and

HULA
Colonial Hotel Grounds

Emma Street

Saturday, February 10
" 1 to 3 p. m. .

An excellent opportunity to enjoy
a typically Hawaiian feast, served
in pleasing old-tim- o style, followed
by hula dancing.
' Guests may witness the prepara-
tion cf the food for the luau the
method of roasting the pig under
ground, etc. , ,

Provision will bo made to serve
250 guests. ' '

Music by Royal Hawaiian Band,

. Tickets, 512.50. On sale at lla-wa-ii

Promotion Committee rooms
and Territorial Messenger Service.

above Hotel

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 12S1

CREAM
BREAD

1-4-- 3-1

Bestin

Wii
Everybody in the isl-

ands knows the high
of

Parker
Raiich
Beef :

Also Fresh Fish and
Delicatessen

Lehua
etc, whicn

' we -

Phone
3-4--

4-5

Metropol itan
Meat

Market
Kin? Street!

Twenty-fou- r cases of infantile paral-
ysis have been reported at Monte-
video, rrutunv,

Phone 1522- -

lartment - .

; 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pe-c k Co.V Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND ND FORI CONCRETE WORK.

FIRW OOO A MO COAL
93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

J f Japanese; silk goods, of art, and new curios.
stock and lowest prices.

Nnuanu,

quality

Dain-
ties,

Butter,
Cheeses,

supply.

PHONE

objects
Largest

When You Save a Dollar
your fortune is advanced two-fol- d; the original dollar .

is added to your, funds, always ready for use when .

you need or want it; it earns more money, which
comes to you without visible : effort on your part.

-- From saving comes having': '.
: - -

'
p

The habit of thrift and economy enables you to. speed
the day when ' 'your ship; comes in." Jor you it ought
not require much self-deni- al to put by at least a dollar,
each week. ; Try it. Begin today, Open a savings
account here with a dollar. -

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits
'"' '"

; i .." ; j '..

Bishop & Company .
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CARNIVAL TICKETS

ON SALE NOW

fvaru&y--i

97

Save$1.25
Get the choicest seats end see every

mala event of the six days of the
Honolulu Carnival by buying

ASeasonTicket
The actual value of a season ticket,

, according to the schedule of single
; admissions, is $7.75., The actual cost

$6.50
Tlckiti art now on sale at the

.. stationery store of the Hawaiian News
t Co., Young Hotel building.

The season ticket sale is limited to
l 1000. If you do not want to see every

. event you can give your ticket to
friend. for the admission coupon and

v seat checks are detachable and trans- -

ferable. . '

SeabforEveryuhing
Dleacners with reserved seat sec

tions will be erected at the Palace
bquare, Punahou College. Kapiolanl
Park, and on King Street and the
water front, where the best view can
be secured of such outdoor spectacles

v v; as the Pan-Pacifi- c i Pageant, Ball of
AH Nations, Hawaiian Pageant. Mill
tary Parade, the Children's Exercises,
Japanese v Lantern V Parade, Water
Pageant and Fireworks, and the Two
Swimming .Contests.

Where, When and
What-Yo- u Will See

PAN.PACiric day; monoay. feb: tt
V; 12 f tar Kfmi af tha Caraivat

A pirturaaqu and animated representation of
tha arrlraW tha Klagw of Pacific lands to par
ticipat In the Carnival. ' - V,

3 l.M-Pan.P- ala Paiait Tha history
of Hawaii ia flfty-tw- a floats, and tha Ilia and
customs of ether Pacific countries la soother
fifty floats. ;

P. M. Ball af All Natlana. Folk danebu
la costume toy natives of Pacific eouatrlaa. and
open-at- r danclnc for the Carnival crowds, la
the raises urounda. t

V Hawaiian day. Tuesday, feb. to
l P. M. Hawslias Paftaet at Kaptolaa)

fark. A colorful passage of Island history.
' presented by sixty-eig- ht Hawaliana, depleting

the lecendary romaace of aa andent Prince
of Hawaii. Given with the assistance of the
Daughters of the Warriors, lineal descendants
of the high chiefs of old.

MS P. at. A NiiHt la Hawaii, at tha Blfou
Tbester. - Melodies of the Islands, sung by a
chorus of Island voices, accompanied by akn
leles and guitars, and a "representative seler
lion of veritable antique hulas, accompanied by
the traditional melee (chants), i

THIRD DAY. WEDNESDAY. FEB. 21

12 Shaw, In Pan-Pacif- ic Pavll
ton, Bishop Square, opposite the Yeung Hotel.
Two thousand varieties of selected blooms of
the national flower of Hawaii from tha gardens
of Island growers. Continues all afternoon.

P. M.Amy as Mavy Service Ball. Gives
by the United Service to their civilian friends
of Honolulu and the Territory, and their guests
from the mainland. By Invitation only. N. G,
H. Armory.....,. ...... .....

Bead Ceaeert Palace Grounds, by military
band and the Royal Hawaiian Band.

FOURTH DAY. THURSDAY. FEB. 22
,. Wasblattaa'a Birthlay .

t:30 A. Military Review of all United
States troop and National Guardsmen stationed

a Oahu, Including artillery, cavalry and In-

fantry. The biggest annual Army Parade held
anywhere la the United 8tatea.

1130 P, Swiaimiaa Meet First Day. At
Government Slip, foot of Alakea St. National
championship race between mainland and la!
and ewlmmera.

t P. M. Japassse Laatara Parade. A river
of fire pouring down the street. . Given by tha
ajtpaneae of the Territory aa their tribute to the
father of the Country ia which they have
elected to swell. t

'l P. M. Masked Ball. In X. C. H Armory.
Sverybody Invited. Aa evening of frolic and
dancing.

f FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY. FEB. 23
1 :50 P. W. Csildrss's FestivaL Patriotic ex-

ercises and folk dancea by the public school
children of Honolulu. An astonishing exhibit of
a new race fusing In the Melting Pot of the
Pacific. Singing-- by a chorus of 992 children's
voices. . ., '

I P. M. Directors' Bait - Civan Tby the
Directors of the Carnival. In honor of the Com-
manding General. Hawaiian Department, and the
Commandant of the United State Naval Sta-

tion. Pearl 'Harbor, to the supporters, workers
and visiting guests of .the Carnival and the
Territory. ' . . ;

.
' ,

LAST DAY. SATURDAY, FEB. 24
L 1:3 P. M. Swiamiaa Meet Part 11 Cham-
pionship contests between mainland and Island
swimmers. Navy slip. -

IP. M. Water Paieaat Piers 7. I and 9.
Honolulu Harbor. Illuminated parade of decor
ated outrigger canoes, sampans, yachts, motot
boats, barges, ships', boats and miscellaneous
wstercraft, terminating la a pyrotechnic dis-
play.

EVERY DAY FOR SIX DAYS
'

y , Maraiaf ta Midaiibt
The Sevea Seeaie Weedere af Hawaii, depict-

ed In realistic dioramas, on view la the Pan-Pacif- ic

Pavilion. Bishop Square, opposite Young
Hotel.

; Carnival Cirajta, la Aala Park ; trained anl-laal- a,

human freaks, a dance hall and modern
electric Illusions; the African Dodger, the
Merry-Go-Roun- d. and all tha good old atand-tt- y

f Circua Week. ; H
.

' Head this column daily to get
details of the different 1917
Carnival Events.

Will OFFICIALS, IliltUG HARD

SITUATION, APPLY CENSORSHIP

Hawaii i under the strictest mili
tary censorship the tOTitcry has ever

' known.
! Cable and vir?le34 plants afe under
i the complete control of the naval au
thorities and the rules enforced are
tiiore rigid, even than those applied
here in the first days of the European
war in 1914. At that tim, with the

j Cieriiuu gunboat Geier and the Ger- -

irian inercliautmen fleeing to this port,
the iiaval censors took charge, but
though the wireless set vice, was large-
ly restricted, there was comparatively
little restriction, on cable service. .

The cerxaotehip weat into full ef-

fect about 11 o'clock yesterday. At
that tirre corre.--i indents of rTiUiniand
news agencies atiJ targe papers were
filing rush messages tc their main-
land offices, both by wireless and
cable, and efforts were also being
;;adte by the Honolulu papers to Ret
news from the mainland.

That the censorel; was operating
first became evident when tne Asso
ciated FreMS news from tne mainland
Mas delayed while it was being passed
here. However, it was not until long
afterward that local correspondents ol
mainland agencies learned that every
message they had filed in the morn
ing was held in the telegraph offices.
Telegraph Offices Cannot Give Infor
mation

Efforts to learn what had been done
with these messages were met at the
telegraph offices with flat refusals to
discuss the matter. The correspond
ents were also refused permission to
telegraph their mainland offices that
the censorship here did not allow
news to be sent. Meanwhile, either
"Hash" messages before 11 o'clock
had succeeded in getting through, with
the meager facts that the Geier was
burning, or else information had been
given out to the press by the navy
authorities in Washington of the Geier
incident, for Immediately the Asso
ciated Press cabled its day and night
correspondents here requesting fur-

ther details. These could not be sent
and at that time it appeared that not
even notification ' of the censorship
was allowed to go from Honolulu to
the mainland,' except through military
messages.

Not until night were the correspond-
ents allowed to send the bare notifica-
tion of the censorship being in opera-
tion.

At this time also the suddenly ap-

plied rules were relaxed sufficiently
to allow cable and wireless messages
to tell senders of messages .whether
or not the messages had been allowed
to go. ,; r J;''

No complaint whatever has Been
made" of the activities5 of the news
correspondents here. The naval au-

thorities state that their j action is
taken In line with military necessity.
Censorship Is Naval ;

The censorship is under the super
vision of the naval officers here, ; as
ii was when applied in the early weeks
of the European war. At that time
the wireless offices were supervised
by naval men; who toolc desks in the
wireless offices and passed Immediate
ly on messages. The cable office did
not have such supervision.!

The theory of the censorship in the
wireless offices was that no news
whatever of the movement of ship
at sea or other naval information was
to be. allowed to go out by wireless
for fear it would be picked up by one
of the belligerents and turned to mili
tary use, which would have beerj a
violation of U. S. neutrality.'
How Regulations Worked Out

Observance of this theory lea to
interesting situations at that time.
News of a naval battle on the Atlantic
was allowed to come by cable, but not
by wireless. Virtually no news was
allowed to come by wireless which

BIG GEIER CREW

IS EXPLAINABLE

Developments which centered about
the firing of the German gunboat
Geier's boilers Sunday brought out the
remarkable discovery- - that there were
2S0 sailors on board instead of 178,
the number reported by the German
officers when the ship was interned
at the beginning of the 'war..

A logical explanation was offered
today to account for the 'increase 61

102 men in the crew, if the answer
given by one generally' in touch with
the actions of Germans in Honolulu
is to be accepted the mystery Quickly
clears. Detective and German Inter-
preter Rudolph Stein of Capt. McDuf- -

fle's department has this to offer: X

"The additional 102 men were un--

doubtedljrmembers of the German na-

val reserve who flocked ' here when
war started, found they could not get
to Germany on account of the block--:
ade and tendered their services to
the commander of the Geier who ed

them and issued uniforms.
Possibly he thought it was not ne

cessary to inform United States au-

thorities here of such an action.
Knows of Instances .

"I ltnow it to be a fact that many
German naval reservists wjio came
here followed such a course. Many
were destitute when they got this far;
there was nothing else for the Geier
commander to do but to take them.

"Quite a number of the 102 addi
tional men were also from those men
in the German refugee crews that
were discharged when the steamers
tied up here. Those who were of the
naval reserve reported to the Geier:
others looked about the city for work.
Many are now employed on the plan
tations and elsewhere."
Arrive From Orient

Stein says the naval reserve men
are those who have served the re--

Quired number of years in the Ger
man navy and are subject to call up
to 40 years of age in time of war.

They came to Honolulu mostly from;
the Orient, he says, flocking in here
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CENSORSHIP ORDERS
SHOW LOCAL RULES

The following official instruc-
tions to the manager of the
Commercial Pacific Cable Com-lan- y

show the rules enforced bv
thf? naval censors;

"OFFlCiAL INSTRUCTIONS"
"1 . For the present: Give

precedence to all government
messages. Army, and Navy first
(incoming and outgoing! from
Honolulu.

"1. Report government mes-- .
sa?xs promptly d.iy and night,
nuking arrangements during ill
hours of the night to have your

i cable taatirn deliver incoming
m spaces by telephone to proper
eovemment addresses. For ng

official government mes-
sages for Pearl Harbor call No.

Pearl Harbor, at all hours,
day or night.

Submit all PRESS to cen-
sor, incoming and outgoing.

"4. Press from mainland will
be submitted to Pearl Harbor te-for-e

releasing to newspapers.
"5. Messages in plain English

of a personal and nonnofficial
character will be passed, incom-
ing and outgoing.

"By direction of the command-
ant.

-- B. F. TILLEY.
"Lieutenant, U. S, N, Aid."

Nor was news allowed to be sent by
wireless from Hawaii concerning the
movement of vessels, either naval or
mercantile, on the Pacific The cen
sors said that some of this informs
t'on might be turned to use by one
or trie belligerents. Though the
concerned shipping on the Pacific,
meinoa or . sending messages was
strictly supervised, there was no abso-
lute stopping of news despatches such
as has been the case here since yes
terday morning. Correspondents were
allowed, if they wished,! to explain the
situation to their mainland offices.

The Mutual Wireless is under the
naval censorship also and must ob
serve virtually the same rules.

All messages, either filed here for
sending abroad, or received here for
delivery locally, must be referred at
once to the naval censors, who are
under the direction of Capt. George R.
Clark, commandant at Pearl Harbor.
The messages must be telephoned to
Peart Harbor and there officially ap
proved or to the naval station In Hono
lulu for similar approval.
Newt Sent Out Today " ;

uuring the morning tne censor
passed the following message for the
Associated Press on the mainland:

"Navy took charge of crew and of
ficers of Geier and Locksur and turn
ed thern over to the army for transfer
of place of internment.. The crews be-
ing divided between Schofield, Shatt-
er and de Russy. The. flag and pennant
were left up and a email number of
crew left on board In accordance with
internment regulations. On going on
board ' it was found that Geier ma
chinery and half the boilers had been
aisaoiea. ioaay tne ueier win De
taken to Peart Harbor, followed later
by the Locksun. Injuries were caused
partly by fire and partly by smashing
machinery. V;

So far as is known this is the only
message concerning the German ship
incidents which has gone to the main
land for more than 24 hours, outside
of the official despatches of the navy
and army. , , :;,

in large numbers from Japan, China
and the Philippines, where they were
employed or in business when the war
began.

Some of the naval reserve went on
from here who had the funds and oth-
ers who found they could not get to
Germany came back from the main-
land.

POLICE COURT NOTES

Eighty doli&rs was realized by fines
and ball forfeitures in the police court
from 13 gamblers. ; "

Mounted .Policeman H. K. Kihachl
shot and wounded a dog that attacked
his mount Sunday night on Beretania
street, near the ball park. ; Kihachl
says two animals, seemingly mad,
rushed at his horse, one snapping at
the mount's nose and the other biting
the horse's heels.

Two escaped, army prisoners from
Fort Shafter were captured and ar-
rested about 7 o'clock this morning on
Liliha street by Sgt S- - E. Poaha. The
men were R. Hobart, Company I, 32nd
Infantry,- - and George Guffer, Troop
H, 4th Cavalry. They have been
turned over to the military authori-
ties. Desk Clerk En Yiu Kau assisted
Poaha.:

Gen. Maximilian Wielemana. chief
of the Belgian genera! staff, is dead.
' During 1916 private American ship-
yards built for American owners 1163
merchant vessels.

Frank O. Lowden, governor-elec- t of
Illinois, resigned as a member of the
board of directors of the Pullman Co.

II EXFEuT Oil GOLDS
Comparatively few people realize that
a cold is a signal of physical weakness.

To treat, a cold with weakening
physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged j

pills,rraysmoliierthecoldbuttheyalso
reduce the bodypcwenstittfurtherarid ;

invite more serious sickness.
Scott's Emulsion has always been an

expert on colds, because it peculiarly
enriches the blood, quickly tones upthe
forces and strengthens both throat and
Chest. Try Scott's. Refuse Substitutes.

Scott ft Bawnc. Etoomficld. V. J. . lt--z

GHAT GEIER

TAKEN TO PEARL

HARBOR BY NAVY

Vessel Smoulders at Dock All

Day Sunday; Officers and
Crew Taken to Camp?

Catching from the sujwrheated boil-
ers which were being burned out and
ruined by or.ler of her officers, tue
Tire on ti:e in'erned German fcunbu.it
(Jeir Sunday was sjmetliin-- ; which
the vessel's ct mra-uiJe- and crev had
not anticipated tuu they stirtej o
destroy the four o';i!'.

This important lac: developed ti
day. It sliOAi ih; 'ier 'isode to
l:ae been a imt m th ? con vrted
action tak-n- i ' v fhrt lummanders
the (lerman me-ohu- it aril naval cs- -

t selj; in iort, to tiisiililc theui tomp'ete- -

ly in case tney s'lotild fall into ite
hands of the I nited States
Boilers Fill-- d Virh Fuel

Sunday morning the Geier's four
boilers were crammed full of fuel and
lighted. The fire grew hotter and hot-

ter so that in time half the boilers
were so superheated that the heat ra-

diation began scorching the asbestos
paint coating covering them. The
scorching asbestos sent out the smoke
fumes which resulted in the calling of
the fjre department by Capt. William
R. Foster. The intense boiler heat
then ignited the wooden covering, of
the steel deck.
Thurston Goes Aboard

Fire Chief Charles H. Thurston and
his assistant, W. W. Blaisdell, board-
ed the Geier early Sunday afternoon
with a crew from the Central station
and extinguished smouldering flames
on deck with chemicals. No water
was used.

Although the ship was fired in no
other place than the engine room
where the boilers were burned out
and absolutely ruined the intense heat
generated by the redhot metal spread
to the steel deck over the engine-roo-m

which in turn set fire to a three-inc- h

wooden deck which covered the steel.
The firemen stayed on the ship un-

til 8 o'clock in the evening applying
chemicals, tearing up the planking
and throwing it overboard or piling it
along the sides.

Blaisdell 6ays the . engine-roo-m

looked as if a cyclone had struck it.
Not content with the damage done to
the boilers the wreckers had attacked
the engines with sledge-hammer- s, do-

ing Irreparable damage and leaving
what had shortly before been a hand-
some array of shining machinery a
shattered mass of debris.

The German gunboat Geier, which
was totally ruined so far as immediate
service Is concerned when her boilers
were burned out Sunday morning, wis
transferred this' morning from her
berth near Pier 7 to the government
navy yards at ' Pearl Harbor by the
U. S.' tug Navajo. There she will be
kept indefinitely."1 ,f'8 !"7?'

' .In a .succession of exciting events,
from the time smoke was first seen
Issuing from the Geier's stack early
Sunday morning until she was towed
from her moorings today those who
gathered along the .waterfront by hun
dreds On Allen street from Fort to
Alakea witnessed some stirring
events. '.. "

Smoke Noticed Early
. Capt. James Gregory of the I.-- I.

steamship Kinau is the first known to
have ' seen smoke issuing from the
Geier's deck about 3 o'clock in the
morning but thought nothing of it at
the time. Later, shortly after 7 o'clock,
two government officials saw the
smoke and noticed a smell as if of
burning metal and they notified the
navy . department

It was nearly 10 o'clock when from
the harbormaster's office a call was
sent to the fire department; the police
simultaneously rushed to the scene in
answer to the fire whistle and in a
very few minutes the vicinity of the
Geier was a jumbled mass of rushing
humanity.
Crowd is Forced back

The police held the crowd back as
much as possible and the fire depart-
ment stood by to go aboard the Geier
at the proper order. The U. S. tug
Navajo hurried back to the Geier and
offered to tow hereout into the harbor
but wa3 refused a tow line from the
Geier's crew.

Navy, army and customs officials.
after a joint conference, ordered
troops to the scene and the crowds
were given additional thrills when the
khaki boys came on the double quick
from all sides: received orders to
load and hurried to commanding posi-

tions with gun leveled. Orders were

Our refreshment parlor is so

conveniently situated for the

shopper and our foods so dainty,

that the great popularity of

Luncheon and Tea
--at-

Quality inn
was assured frorn the first day

It opened.

CEREAL BREAKFAST

MIDDAY LUNCHEONETTE

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 to 5

Foster & O rear's and '

Christopher's Chocolates.

Rawley's Pure Ice Creams
Hotel, near Fort ;

. v 4 'J.

Hawaiian Lodge. P.; eV A. M, meets
tonight for regular business.

Harmony" Lodge. I. O. O. P.. has reg-
ular business meeting this evening.

The annual meeting of Paiama set-
tlement which was to have been held
today is scheduled now for Friday.

The British Clnb announces that
$521.19 fcas realized on the Burns
smoker which was held recently. The
proceeds will be sent to Edinburgh
for the Hospital for Blinded Scottish
Soldiers.

Convicted of buying and selling
government property, a revolver be-

longing to the army, Francisco Santi-
ago, Filipino, today was sentenced by
Federal Judge Vaughan to serve six
months in Oahu prison, and pay a
fine of 150 and costs amounting to
I1S4.46,

The First Foreign Church of Hilo
has elected the following officers for
1317: F. S. Lyman, deacon for three
years; H. W. Ben:, Sunday school su-
perintendent; L. C. Lyman, clerk;
Miss E. G. Lyman and Mrs. E. N.
Holmes, members of the standing com-
mittee; E. N. Deyo, Mis3 Helen Sever-
ance. Mrs. Pairf Bartels and Alvah
A. Scott, music committee; David
Forbes, John Kennedy, Mrs. Horace
Johnson and Mrs. W. S. Terry, noml
nation committee; John' Fraser and
Roy Goff, ushers: John Plankinton
and H. I Ross, substitute ushers; W,
S. Terry and C. R. Kennedy, extra dea
cons.

JAPANESE NEWSPAPER
LIKES NEW ATTITUDE

OF AMERICAN NATION

"Japanese are very grateful for the
attitude of the Lnited States, says
Y. Soga in nn editorial in the Nippu
JijI today. "We sympathize with the
United States and hope that the
change of position from neutrality to
a belligerent nation will result in an
early peace for the nations of the
world. ,

"War will end sooner if the United
States continues to take the stand
that has been outlined. JapanTse hi
America must change their attitude
toward the United States, inasmuch
as the two nations will be fighting a
common foe, should war be declared.

"It is to be hoped that Japanese
in Hawaii will not show enmity to
ward Germans and Austrians in pet
ty things but rfather keep the attitude
of a great nation. U the time comes
when the Japanese residents "of Ha
waii are needed they must stand up
for the United States, as this Is not
only' an obligation hut tha United
States would be joining the Allies In
the common, causo of, overthrowing
militarism. Japanese in Canada have
given their lives for that country, and
in an emergency It Is certain that the
Japanese of Hawaii will do the same
for the United States."

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert chiropodist, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv. ;.. -
Make soms of today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them. :::

Royal Collection of Hawaiian songs,
on sale at Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.,
Bishop street. Young Hotel building.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,

4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adv.
For Distilled Wateu. Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try, bs Con. Soda water works Co.

Adr. :.

given jto arrest and disarm any Ger
mans who might come ashore.

Later military officers In charge
went on board and arrested the entire
crew after Capt. Grasshof of the
Geier had officially surrendered his
ship to the United States, and then
began the task of removing all the
German officers and men and march
ing them to places of detention at the
army posts under guard of regulars.

Chzonbers
Fireless Cooking

Gas Ranges
Save one-ha- lf of the Gas bill.
Save two-thir-ds of the Cook's

: time. Cook the food better.
Do not heat up the kitchen.
Approved by the Good House-
keeping Institute.

W. W. Dimond &
Co., Ltd.

The House of Housewares
. King St. near Bethel, v
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Ah Under -- Sea
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort--'

ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa,

who sees it. Also bathing,
OAHTJ'S FAVOEITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

UNA LE
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IPetaluma Electri6
Incubators and Brooders
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Ladies' White Wash
..$11.00

Ladies' White Delhi Calf
.10.00

Ladies' Black Vamp

Ladies' Havana Brown
White

Ladies' White Canvas
Reignskin Colonials
Pnrnps .$3.50 $6.00

Ladies' Silver
Cloth $10.00'
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Daflv America.)
The explanation given Financial

Mr.
Xew York, the imjiortation by .Japanese
laborers, quite completely rreaViip mis-

apprehension concerning
busy Honolulu reiiorts imblished newspapers.

presumably newspapers that this imjwrtation Japanese
telegraphic, represents attempt

through shipment men
saidvirtuaUy tiotUng regarding hapieningthe Orient through

Brazil government.
Wore territorial history been Japanese Jataaese.Iabor

never before leen!with develop rice-gfowin- g

leen importing
oflices

quiries

he

matter

vities.

paKf dollars annuallv
Brazil endeavoring not only
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ple more supply this
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had broken diplomatic raising,
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develop
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tion with the government. In putting out! It is unfortnnate that efforts of this kind by Brazil
thisjpxtra, the tar-Bullet-in had to set speed records 'should le utilized by jingoistic circles in the United

tpdt its morning con temporary; which was also States to foster suspicion between this countrv and
jTislung out the news, the two papers having receiv- - Japan.

stride.

TOURISTS BEING TAKEN
CARE OF BY HOTELS

"Tourista are gradually being ac-

commodated by the vaHous hotels
the city," said P. Tayior, secretary

the Hawaii Promotion Committee.
j today. "We are having few com-- j

plaints, but on the whole the tourists
: are satisfied as the realize the sltua- -

I xton.'

Ml IS KILLED

DRIVER IS HELD

r . (tuuciuau liavrlcU .

.v52SX ihJrX"tt?.r'Y!imMh: "'P1 thls taomlns nt Sunday afternoon on Ala Mo--SS hia accornmodationa and aaid !na road when Chinese, Fat,
i.r? hA ?itb' he M not such trouble which nis

irSSr ih He cf death at the Queen's hospital Jeter in
Und.?rA I"1 to?1' at onetime, murine arrommrv the will be heU

encuia mto "cuiea
.MnBi dations, but expected more of an .Tuesday

week add the nominations i American country,

bave been Voted on next Saturday. Tourista calling at the Hawaii Pro-Th- e

delegates thus elected motion Committee this, morning said
up the county committee and that they did worry about
platform convention. (scare, it is hot thought that any

This ia preliminary to the spring of the crop will leave Hawaii
municipal ejection. Up to now Hono- - on account, of the happenltgs the
lulu city elections have been held at last few daya. V
the same Una territorial elecUons. .,

but the aystem was cnangea oy me. PrPCnMAI ITIITC
last legislature, which appears to!
ave thrown the wneei-norse- s or tne .

O. P. all out of j
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MRS. SAMUEL P. JACOBSON of
Hilo. has been spending the

tee reported itd" harve set meet- - last two months Honolulu with her
fnr tonlsht and some method of, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nobriga, re

tpttine around the oversight will prob- - turned to her home on the Hig Island
ably be devised.- - Saturday;
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L. L.-- Schmidt, a driver,
charged witlr manslaughter today by j

Deputy- - Sheriff Asch and released on
nuu .lias

4bouth expect reived injuries caused
thS America. his troubles in

Egvot day. An inquest
coramuice Jrtm.mt mnv.ntnn

should
!

should
war

county
present

a In

A Y

was

The defendant was chargea
with heedless but this accusa-
tion, was from the ;xlicjc-cal-enda- r

this morning when the more
serious charge was preferred. ; '

According to the-polic- e story of
accident Schmidt do n Richards

on to Ala Moana roiJ,
d.scharged some passengers then
backed his -- machine to tb.3 curb. '

In doing so he backed into the vic-

tim the rear wheel had passed
over the prostrate body
Schmidt cculd stop.

The in lured man was hurr'cd to the
hospital by Schmidt

Schmidt wa3 formerly an employe
of the Sehuman Carriage Co

f
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. few campaign workers have been call
ing on some of the who save
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"School

might
readers. should

in? td make it a
paying proposition. For1 hundreds of
Aears ma'ta'aad. similar ftrtielsa have

I i teen woven byf hafrdlfrOmt-ih- a cocd--
11 u 1. ii'iti, uui a maLUiuc uaa. ontqi

SCHOOL, teen invented oate rcnica wur ao
the .11 the, company, brings
out . such niaiAine it la, eipected
revolutionize 'the trade.- -'

DOUBLE LECTURE FOR
Y. M. C. A. THIS WEEK

A double lecture program will be of-

fered this week at the Y. M. a A.
Jame3 H. Causey Denver will talk

Interested in the subject to readone Tnursday evening and Prof. T. A.
Jaggar, Jr., will talk on Friday even- -

The article us oaseo upon a letter I in.
sent out to 25 superintendents in lo-- t Mr. Causey is from Denver and es

where surveys had been made. ; terested in the problems cf com-Eightee- n

replies were received and the ; churches. . He will talk on "A
author summarizes the benefits wWchj Church at Work" and this lecture Is
the superintendents felt were received especially open to the church snd
from the surveys. Some of the more Bible school workers of the city. The j

important of these were follows: I Hawaiian beard and Central j

1st. The of the public was Union, Methodist and Christian ;

aroused in the school systems and churches are cooperating. in th!s meet-j- n

almost every case this resulted in ing. Mr. Causey is one of the best j

more adequate financial support for; known bankers in the West, bavins
buildings, equipment and teachers sal- - large holdings in and about Denver,
aries. To quote from the article: "It: He is on a pleasure trip to Hawaii
is dawning upon school people tnat in ituure wm. ue uycu iu men
the greatest function of the school gur-ome- n and will be held in Cooke Hall

is to acquaint tlie community with o'clock Thursday,
the status of its schools." A lecture of imminent interest

2nd. The of the teachers the present time, both to thevisitors
in their work was increased and the .'to Hon?,1,ul" P 'Z c"
schools became more efficient for that en. wiir be the illustrated talirby
reason j Prof. T. A. Jaggar, Jr., on ; Friday

3rd. 'The administrative control and Pro- - l??1 ln inconduct of school business has been mt- , and the crater of Kilauea.'The

the. survey, the pro- - Zme iik.grani-musrb- e ccrriedout very large-- j . be in the collection ofir.byothef agenciei than those that; m j r wm show-
- Friday

made the Investigation. ,These agen-- j nJht; ThIs talk wiU be open to 'mem- -

cies suouia come in ror a iew, u not. hoa f tha v f r a . and their men
for most, of the credit for resultR. No
one can contend survey

by

but
crew

the

not

expeni;es low enough

weaving
tm

niunity

the
interest

vey

interest

friends.

will follow automatically upon recom-- ' tified by the interest aroused and the
mendations without subsequent expen- - results which have come from them In
diture of energy by school officers the3e communities. must be
and other members of the community membered that many of these surveys
whose schools have been surveyed; were not federal surveys, and if the

but calling the attention of the school results cf these surveys were worth
staff and the community to the school while how much " more worth while'
needs of a community in the striking, .will be a federal survey.
convincing msnner possible the sur- - Very truly yours,
vey, makes the school improvements. ROBERT D.WILLIAMS.
that follow" the fruits of the survey.
: The author declares from the re-- ; A charter .Was granted to the Wire
ports of these 18 superintendents that Wheel Corporation of New York, with
school surveys are emphatically Jus- - a.'c?i-ita- l of $3,000,000.

Magniftcmt Building L
i

r For Sale
' Fronts 2775 feet on Manoa Boad near, the home of Mr.

F, M. In the immediate foreground lie"the
grounds: of Oahu College. Beyond is an unobstructed
view of. the ocean. Area over 3 acres.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Tel. 3688 Stangenwaid Building

Is the Spirit Behind Strong Men and

Paid Publicity.

J Some Men stop ami
hoitate, nl vrnmler.
J Strong Men iro alieml

:.tnl (I r i v t lui:iess,
iwlaptit!. it to the course
i.f events.

ff Extraordinary Event3
have (Kriirml through-
out the worhr.s history

two hnr.icnsely

and th reconl shows
that husiness inen 'who have "arriveil" at joints of
rofiini:. inline lendershiji aro tltoso possessing the
l: ie nmJ eneriry to ijo alieail.

fT Honolulu Business Men an in tlio position whore
they can allow fear to hurt their business.

f Or They Can Force Their Business Ahead awl rise
superior to t lie OilTieulties arising fiotn an upset f
normal conditions.

Pai-jruhlicit- v
-- Paves the Wav.

BREAKFAST PREPARATI0?J

CAUSES ALARM FIHE

fire a!srm turneil in nbnut. '

U k this morning the effect that
sh Pier 13 was on Fire, shot

:..:.:;'Vf:"';;

t.il ta the hat Into the pan-ftke- x

!in the flatu?8 frctn th fir
lex ert for an Instant la
farly mcirning dusk.

LONGSHOREMEN NAME OFFICERS

tW i! hts of refugee German steamers At its regular meeting Sunday in
g'--

. nc-- nj in smoke and more ex- -. Xotley JialL on Kukui street, the fol-cifer)-

similar that cause l hy tne lowing officers for the ensuing, jear
bu;ii:n

OF

throw

fheoe

g of the Geier, through Chief were elected by the local branen or
According llTurston's mind, International longshoremen's

II. Mil ,Iau is ure

d k

a,

pointed,oU ilf

.Swanzy.

pcene they were disappointed or Torn Punee, first Tice-preaide- Joe
to

to

as

at
at

It re- -

to

to
at

tD

Kauahikaula, second vice president;
Ptcr Kahoe, recording secretary; Wil--ii .pem thr.f snmo Pari- - --ir.m'ne

rfsrr saw flames shooting out of one liam Kekoa, financial secretary; Rob--

cf t!ie shiis and conceiving nothing rt Ahana. treasurer,
e'sf than a fire hurried to turn in an ' " im
a'arm. It developel that the galley Dr. Frledrich Adler, who assassin

B 1

If

th

G.

of

getting breakfast and was ated Premier Stuergkh of Austria, at--

ing in another shove.iul of tempted to hang himself In his cell.

BUILDING LOTS

Fine view lot, overlooking
Country Club, $1200

A beautiful building site for one who loves vistas of
meadow, stream)', mountain and sky and plenty pf
clear, clean air. On a bluff overlooking Nuuanu
Valley, and adjoining the grounds of Country Club.

Coco anut Lots in Manoa, $1650 each
:

Three " very fine lots covered with cocoa palms. v

Close to car line. Phone 3477.

Phone
3477 Fort St.

". BICHAKD R. TKXTT, THZS. .

L-- H. BEADLE." SEC'T .
' "

. CHAS. O. HXISEE, L, TXEAS.

4 -

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because patt-
erns' are beautiful, It resists wear. It k, guaranteed itLfld pricea axe
within reach of alL '

VIEIEA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St.-- E

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate-F-or Sale
InvesMetitProp

situated within walking distance of Fort and King streets. '..

Four (4) ry houses, 14,000 square feet lahdl

Gross Income, per annum ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. ,$1(SS0.00

Deductions: "

"'. .

Taxes . . .$132.00
Water and Sewer . .............. 94.00 -

Vacancies and Kepairs 200.00
Insurance . . . ... .......... . . . . . . . . 35.83! i.4G1.83 V

Xct Income ; .$1213.17
11 per cent on asking price of $11,000.00. - "

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu ' .
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For the Advancement
'

of Honolulu

Win or Lose.
j

i
Oun Success
is t lit natural ri'siilt of fit-

ting difficult rases proper-l- v

Continual interest in
our patrons safeguards
them cgiiinst 'incorrect
Klaisi'S, ami assures them
of 'perfect satisfaction.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY
'

.Optical Department '

Rooms 37-3- 8, Young Bldg.--

t7ZlztSit)ezntt2 Cc?yh$
, Tcr every pzrpett ,.

Look
rosixvwru

--

- v.. v
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To Our :

Customers:
From February 1st and during
the prevailing hlch prices of inv '
ported feed and bcttlet the fol-
lowing price of milk will be in '

-- 4 " " - " - "effect:1

Quartsdeliveredr
u, 13 cents -

JPiais Delivered,;

f

At the present time the supply"
of milk scarcely fills the demand
and to keep our first-clas- s dairy
men In business and Insure a
future cupptytof titgh grade pas-- --

tcarlzed. milk this advance; la v
' -necessary.

HONOLULU '

. :.DAIRYr.IHi'S
'

' ASSOCIATION

DANCE :::-v';-

Pur J tuition does not merely teach
steps,Mt develep dancing ability and
Individuality. For rates phone 84(4.

I N.E MONJO
. ; ' Moana Hotel.,

Foreseeing a possible food thotlw
In Hawaii, A. B. Leckenby, the vet-
eran manager of the Kahana ranch, on
windward Oahu, this morning gave or-

der to plant 12 acres to sweet pot-
ato. Simultaneously he suggested a
plan for greatly increasing the food
production of the Island.

"There Is a large arawnt of land,
much of it government land, on which
crops couid be successfully cultivated
and sold with profit at present high
prices." he said. With prices going
higher, it is absolutely necessary for
the territory to produce more.

"But government action is needed.
Governor I'inkham has often spoken
of the problem of diversified crop
here, and I propose a practical way
to carry out his Ideas. It is for the
government to take bold of agricul-
ture, place competent men in charge
and allow men and women to begin
raising vegetables on land now un
used.

LEAHI BENEFIT

mil DRAW MANY

Visiting fashion will irake'the big
dining room of the Moan a Hotel ui
WaikiM a brilliant eight, next Satur-
day evening on the occasion of "the
benefit concert to be given in 'aid oi
the humane enterprises of tue Leahi
licme. .The oojett of .the benefit and
the prominence of the ui lists w lid u.'e
giving their services have a dual

wnich is causing ine seat de-

mand throughout the local hotel to
be aircady pronounced. Local nociet
is alko planning to attend the conceit
iu large numbers.

Manager Moroni of the Moana "ttiil
turn over all the proceeds to the home
to help finance its new enterprises for
1917 in the combat against tubercu-
losis. The home is the leading unit ia
the territory-wid- e campaign against
this disease which Is --telling heavily
oil the native population.

Signotv Wanrell, A:rs.J Riley; H.
Allen and Miss Bernlce Holmes were
the leading figures In one of the most
noticed of last year's conceit, the
climax of a long list of local successes
w hlch had been earned by each. Prob-
ably no combination of local talent
has been happier than this, for these,
three singer represent the . bes, the.
mainland artistic colonies havelcs
in favor . of . Hawaii" . MXJ hay$ ,;:na-tlcn- al

reputations and have been ap-
plauded in many other cities of the
country. ' . ::

Their program ha behind it yeajs
of experience- - Jn , tl ev operatic stage
and splendid musical "abilityt on the
part of each.

5 jfi 4 Mce UirUbejki XJL', kill-
ed himself In a hotel at New Orleans.

AFCIOtffl'S

ADVICE

Vomiii Saved ' From a Seri- -
cu Surgical Operation.

suffered from female troubles, heai-ache- s,

and nervousness. I could not
sleep, had no appetite and it hart me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, I
would have to lie down before it was

finished. The doc-
tors1 said I would
have to be opera-
ted on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised rrt
to try Lydia. .
Pinkham's vege-
table Compound.
and the result is Ir )! leel like a new wom-
an.I " I am well and

j ...

:' - "v. ' - rtrongy do n my
own house work ana

have an eit pound baby girL I know
Lydia & Pinkhaa'a Vegetable Com-
pound saved me. from an operatian
.hich every woman dreads.' Mrs.

Khllto Fish3Ack; 1521 Christy Ave.,'
Locisvttle, Kj. " .': , -

Everyone natorally dreads the sar-feon'srn-ife.

Sometimes nothing el? a
will dvbut many times Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made an operation ry.

-

If yon bare any symptom about wbicn
rota would like to know, write to thj
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn.
Mass., for helpful advice given free.

San Francisco'i likeable

HOTEL
Aeffcta er Zowpaaa '

Kate Sifbt Scrric Bight

Obadiah Rich, Manager

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu

Lots, will be filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece.

r

"Kor inEtance, in the Waimea
Kauai, there is a fine tract of

land which was homesteaded a few
ytari ajo. The late Airs. U M. Allen
gave a large sum of money to George
Allen to start tUe project, it went by
liie beard for some reason or other,
but the land is still there and so is
tight or ten thousand dollars' wortn
of valuable machinery, including a big
caterpillar tractor.

"This tract could be farmed now
with proi'.t. There are many other
Lnus;;ed sections where the govern-
ment could also en ourage agriculture.

"1 know that we could feed a, good
many thousand more people here by
turning attention now to vegetable
gardening. I would be willing to give
all my time to the work, free of
charge."

Leckenby has been ranching in the
if lauds for nine years and has been
an agriculturist ail his life.

FLOATS DISPLAY

NOT AT CAPITOL

With the possibility confronting
him l hp. t the encampment oC troops
in the Capitol grounds may Interfere
with the placing of flcat? there' for ex-

hibition after the Carnival parade,
Alexander Hume Ford has decided to
arrange for another place than this
for their location.

It vts said today that the floats
iray he placed in the vicinity of the
"Old Plantation" on King street, al-
though this has not been definitely
decided. Ford was warned of the pos-
sibility of troops being encamped by
the governor. Governor Pinkbam said
today: .

"The Hawaiian department notified
the governor that it wished to occupy
a portion of the Capitol grounds.
1 fence as a mattter of courtesy, he
called in Alexander Hume Ford and
stated this fact.

"Mr. Ford, instead of keeping to his
original plan of .locating his floats up
against the fence, seemed to think he
bad the privilege of .occupying the
whole ground as he saw fit;.
. "The governor advised him, in or-d- e

to majce sure, to see . the mayor
about the use of Thomas Square. What
conclusions were reached are not at
present withhi his knowledge." .

PLAY CRAP BAlE

111fnCDCDORTTION X riiLiu mm
V

Obseryera "who saunter along the
waterfront just before a ship is due
to Arrive can usually see a "crap" game
In progress and some have often ex-

pressed the wonder that the police
did tict attempt to top the gambling.
Harbor' Policeman A. E. Carter, who
broke up a big game this morning and
placed one man, ; a Japanese named
Mukai, under arrest wit the evidence,
has' an explanation to give of the
"bone" rollers' presence, Mukai was
fined $5 in police court this morning.

They have their games down there
-- I know it," said Carter when asked
if there was not a lot of gambling go-

ing on 'on the front, "but how can I
stop it or any policeman for that mat-tcr- ?

They have their spies and watch-
men posted by, the dozens, and the
minute I turn off Alakea or Fort street
the word goes along from mouth to
mouth and everything Is as peaceful
as a country graveyard when I arrive.
This morning I changed my. tactics
and got one man out of a big game.

sneaked along the Pommern to
the back xf Pier .7 where they were
playing and made a dash into their

(midst before they were warned. I
I knocked Mukai down, right over the
dice and the money. All the rest got

' ' 1away. -- -
,

. .'e ejej

JAPANESE IS ACCUSED
' OF VERY UGLY CRIME

Two painful bites on his body, a
breathless chase a few feet ahead of
an infuriated Chinese and death and
escape from an Infuriated husband was
the lot of I. Okabe, a Japanese, who
tried to assault Tokanaka Shiqung in
MoiUill Saturday afternoon. Okabe is
now in custody charged with a stat-
utory offense. He will probably be ar-
raigned In police court Tuesday.

Capt McDuffie of the detectives,
who Is gathering evidence In the case,
says that when the woman was attack-
ed by Okabe, she offered violent re-
sistance and succeeded In biting her
molester twice. '

In an effort to subdue the woman,
Okabe cut her twice on the head with
a knife, tut took to his heels when
her shrieks brought assistance. She
was later treated at the emergency
hospital. Y

A Chinese who saw Okabe leaving
on the run took up the chase and near-
ly caught his man. When the hus-
band was informed of and learned the
Identity of Okabe he. sought him out,
weighing in his mind whether to take
the man to the police or to deliver pun-
ishment himself. '

While the husband was deliberating
Okabe escaped. He was later caught
by the police.

A, petition for the probate of the
will-o- f the late Susan Dorcas Heapy
aas been filed In circuit court, lue
estate is valued at about $1000.

rc aTres Grasralat ByeLa, Vvea
teflmed by exposure o Bun, DuM mod Win
quckly reltrwJ by MnHn Eye Heme&j. Ms
Mrtiar. tot Eye Comtori. At your Druggist's

or by mail. 50e per Bottle. Tor Book of tbe
Eye tree. ek Uurl-- e Eye Remedy Co Caieege.i

.... Vl

& , T r ....

Pocket Boxes of 12
Bottles of 24
BotUe of 100

The uade-max- k
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CLARK RESIGNS AS
CLERK OF FEDERAL

COURTaF.KONOUJLU

George R. Clark, federal court clerk,
has handed his resignation to Judge
II. W. Vaughan to takei effect on Feb-
ruary 20. Clark, who,, is a Republi-
can, says his relations with the
Judges and other officials have been
cordial and that he Is resigning be-

cause he believes the Judges will de-

sire a Democrat at he head of the
'clerk's office.

4iClark's resignation has not been ac-

cepted, but it is understood it will be.
It was reported that Clark would seek
the position as clerk of the senate in
the next legislature, but be says he
will not do this as he understands O.
P. Soares, Republican, has practically
been sejected.

It is understood there are several
applicants for Clark's position. Judge
Vaughan may wait until the arrival of
the new federal judge before appoint-
ing Clark's successor.

Among recent arrivals in Honolulu
are Dr. Katherine CherrlU and Dr.'
P. H. Pennock and wife who have de--j
cided to make their home here. Both J

doctors are osteopathic physicians and
will practise their profession here.
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Then only you sure that you have the Aspirins
package and every marked with

Cross
"Aspirin" (Reg, Office) is a Salkylicadd

tablets is reliable Bayer manofactare.
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Dainty, Ceautiful, Novel

Arlelgh's. Hotel Union

THE NEW

Grand Hote
only first-clas- s hotel Wai-luk- u.

Every private
bath. Reasonable rates. Write
or reservations.

Open February 5th

VWAILUKU

MAUI
'The Valley Island"

Embroideries

TOURISTS
visit the

Old Chinese Gurios
and

Bayer

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leadin'Shinese

Curio Store

Don't forget

7

in--

Nuuanu St., near Fauahi (h

n
vVL

feAYERU

Aspirin company.
substitutes

effective,

protection be sure to
to see you

3AYER

f I1 In) --y
."'""

genuine
Every tablet

The PAgEg Your Guarantee of Purity
guarantee monoaeeticacidester

Jap

mi i:MiM,iMlr'l.'.:

anese
The markets of Nippon have been ran-

sacked in an etTort to give you authentic
specimens of Japan's finest art
and workmanship. Each piece qf silk,

'each piece of carved ivory, etc., etc, has
been carefully selected as embodying ex-ceptio- nal

qualities as to material, manu-

facture and beauty. i

OF

.

.

1375

of Japmese
stripe pongee, silk

""
The of the

I Loan fc Trust Co. of New York have

1 "

afier '

1

9$

Art Goods

30-3- 4 Hotel St.

Ilabntai : crepe, "

and stripe in as--"
' :

t mm
k .

4 1 1

i

4

Hotel near Nnnann ;
5- ; v

: SEE OUR LINES
Kimonos Mandarin Coats Carved Ivories,

Beads Silks - Umbrellas
'' Toys Lamps ,,. Curios

T. MURAICAMI,
Phone

Large stock
stripe

sortments.

j stockholders Farmers'

ssmmI i

V

silk, pongee
crepe large

f

FULL

-- 1

I

voted to increase the capital from
$1,030.000 to ea.OOO.OOu.' -

every mco2
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stealer L::l!j v iJ :i.t jtrrix- - of.'
i:U! .4: if) tomorrow aftern-x- n d

of at !ay:i;ht, accrrdisg' to a
wireless, revived by Castle & CrxV-i- c

tediy. : !

Cart. AriK'tr &:u. In Lis wire- -

ler,a thJs f ins lelrtud tfcat strong
Hcuii i'y 3viR4 and luadscas wr.
dJ'W'Ios t.Ve'.Lurllncv There arc 4

cabtn tr.i" t? a tecrase iafcfieijcera.
llS'l-aoar.- "of express matter and
.'27 tens for Honolulu.
Tho principal itfcins in the steamer m

carjo lor HonoI:!lu as tffvwi la his
Iri(!K.ieurt today are:
Automobiles; 20; malts, 27; hay, two

lots. 17IS pnd 12U bales r flour, 6GO0

cases; ponies, 16; sheep, 4; box
shookl." 7378 bundles; cemeut three
lots. 2197, c:C0 end 7067 bags; ferti
lizer, 4765: bags; slcel, two lots, 1649
and IVZt ideces; castings, one 4 ton.
one n; rail, 400; lumber, 36,448
feet of pine; bricks, 36,000.

Kahulni cargo ia 1447 tons, including
a horae and 004 bags of cement-- The
Lwiine-wU- I dock at Pier 15 about 5
o'clock., tomorrow afternoon.

RECENTLY ARRIVED V"

,
-- STOWAWAY IS FOUND
; 'SECRETED IN POMMERN

:
Kptind! cuching in tke.. lorecaatle

of the bis rclu?:ce yierman merchant
fcteaier Pommcrn t 9 o'clock last

- night by one of the soldiers fcuarding
th i vessel, Catl Kcsler, or Kressler,
was" arrested and tnrned over to U. S.

Marshal J, J. Smlddy.- - Later he was
l (moved f,o .the immigration station
with the ether sailors for detention.

Of .8pccial significance is the fact
that the German when found was

' within a .few feet of the control 'rod
renchlng down from the forecastle, to i

a sea-coc- k in the forepeak of the
I'omrnem.i Had he been able to "open
the rock ,by turning : the rod the
freighter could bave been sunk at the

- pier. ' ; .'

Kcsler Ut the same, man who arrived
as a atowaway on the Oceanic liner
Sierra from San Francisco October 23
and waa put ashore tere. According
to the ftory be told Harbor QMtcpr A,
E. (Carter;' at the time, he had been
employed by the-- German consulate in
Sydney aa a '"runher'f and had been
Imprisoned in a .Cerman n

carap there until he became sick and' waa sear to a ho'Fpita1.r" The man wa9
;

" given "a iob liercaboard th Pommrn
a few days later. ' " ;'

'I Us." RIGHT TO SELL '
1 ALLIES SUPPLIES IS DEFENDED

3
.'iiii"'11

IERLIN NEWSPAPER V:.

)' EEHLItt .'. Cermanv.-Th- fl Aalivprr '
." of ammunition to the belligerents la- -'

- defended by the Lokal Antelger In a.n

l,- - Tuesday v:

Phone 4041

Phones:

v 'jau ii it iijM&Jt lf.' 1 1 J! I --r

SIR
(

WW iff
BE

IffiEAi 8 A.M.

A ... roct i v ;J ttidr v by th
.ir. s'.' Iiidit cf . Ur 'r

! l! local
iir-- r :.'.i.ri v.iil anive c?f far: v

::...rr:',v ir.ornir.vr from Su:i
Vrrn.-- i.

.i is ;.u-::i,.'- ij raa hav ...
;T;ri' rr vf s the lioir
Si r ; r.v-i- l is rr. hcur end a bt!f lat"r

cm:c, 'ih'; ifar i (!wk at
Pi.iT cr l.leavr at ij o'clock tovr-rc-

nijrht fcr Pago-P- a go and Sydney.,
takinj; the next rn.--i: for Americaij Sa -

nta and Aufctraila. ,
I'tKHnstrs ."board thr Sonomi fcr I

IIcuclulu arc rr.ufh more than usual, J

JO. There ari? n0 safts of mail jil' j

tons or general cfiftro and 14 tons oifat
exfrecs matter for Honolulu.

MAWAV-TAKE-N

:im
yslilllf1!!!

Deciding to take him on
"

to San
Francisco for further investigation,
the federal authorities here gave or-

ders, to Capt, Carleton of the U. S.
army transport Siierldan ; to keep
George Kraft, a German or. Hollander
stOwawajr who' stowed away at ..Manila
on board the transport and to turn him
over to the station there.
The Sheridan left at 5 p. m. Sunday.

s Kraft was held in detention here
on the vessel all day Sunday. ?' le is
believed to be another German consu-
lar attache such as the one. wha ar
rived in San Francisco as a stowaway
on the transport Logan in January and
there produced credentials showing
him to he an official -- of the German
KovenunflnL , 3Ie-wa- a released . but II
Kraft tries the same stunt he mar ho
held a prisoner of war. ..;. "., '

The Sheridan's ' stowaway, dressed
in a soldier's uniform, went on at
Manila. He told officers of the trans-
port on Sunday that he started from
Batrvia, Java. , Kraft , bad plenty, of
money, 1055 Philippine pesos and $235
gold being found on him. His papers
8how be traveled extensively, Jn. ilrit-"is- h

India, particularly Penang and
Singapore. '

ftrt!cl6 "published recently in connec-
tion with its comment on. the speech
cf Ambassador Gerard before the Am--
erica n-- Association of .Trade-- and Com
merce.: it must always be recalled,"
saya tue writer, to the German
lee ' haters' that their standpoint', is
kgiiliy wrong. The Hague conven
tion. disaBctly permits. neottala to
make deliveries of - ammunition, and
RprmnnVa rpnreatntnHvea at M nn.v
ventien expressly opposed changing
this clause.

- v

i

.

J

j

i

s. 7 A. M.
i

i

Street

1874-18- 75

.:. v.-- .
" 4

. ; '. ' -

WE AITKOUZTCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT THE
4

; ' INCLUSIVE RATE OF ,

'

; .. .. . t f .'

Leave Honolulu ".Wcdrifedayi'-j- a. ni.
'

a . Return'

oi

immigration

Queen

Stop-ove- r Privileges Gran ted
r-- v ; Reservations and Tickets ' -

Inter-Islan-d SteanvNavigationCo., Ltd.

;:ii!ii::!::"u!:z!!E

ilililfGniQ
;f f p 174 Kin Street, next to Young Bldg. :

;
: STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

V: ETC FREIGHT HAULERS AND .GENERAL EXPRESS
:i s BUSINESS U. S. MAIL CARRIERS.

! i:fl!!!!;!!i!ii!!!li!IIIIIll!l!IIil!lllillllllll!ll!IIIIII!IIIIIIIII!IIIinfll!ilII

m GOES

ON TO FRISCO
i

1 fir.-- t aMn ; sH-or- .i nnd
t r i rs iiurn iloao-- s

l!. ui f reisli;. tiie l .

r c r; Sru'ridan. i pt. Wil- -

i
al .', o'clocii. Siindaj"

Iirfd arrived in the
r rrninu u.;i!a iini '.'.igas&ki.

I'i:; win :s disej.if.arkin,0, here from 'Miii;.: i rr-.i-- Mr. and Mrh. C. Hen-insul- ar

r.ins. a I'hUii.r-in- c employe;
ker. r. A., re- -

' tuM, on ! Fael Assistant Surgeon.
WiilXAi Ar.cwin. S. A . with .Mrs.
.'.i:: in anI f.nuiiy.

Work cf J;rchsrsiji3 and loading ;

t.ve- - viae! was rushed by stevedores
tne request of the depot quarter- -

master s effu e.
The office expected the transport

J.cgan to leave San Francisco today
fcr this port. (Juam and Manila: She
Is due to arrive February 12.

The Gcrmi.n or Hollander stowa-
way, George Kraft, was taken on to
San Francisco for investigation. He
(towed away-a- Manila.

Brlnsms IS first cabin, 8 second
and 25t) steerage passengers to Hono-
lulu the T. Kr K. turbiner Shinyo
Maru, Capt 3. Togo, arrived this morn-
ing from Yokpnama, half a day ahead
OLUma aud aUI steam for San Fran-
cisco from Pier 7 at 3 o'clock tomor-
row morning' taking the next mail,
which will close at the postoffice at
7:30 a. m. .

, A -- lovely voyage was reported by
Purser 1 P. Bourne and Dr. F. Bass,
the Shinyo's surgeon. There was one
case of measles and one of chicken pox
among the steerage, the surgeon vac-
cinating- everyone in the steerage.

Through jiassengers on the liner are
143 first cabjn, C9 second and 249
steerage. Cargo brought to Honolulu
was 1400 tons. Chief Steward J. J,
Richarta reported all kinds of . social
events on the voyage over, includln
moonlight dances, a cabaret show and
other atunta. . - : - - . y

FOR THOSE -- WHO SUFFER
PAIN IN STOMACH,

BACK OR JOINTS :

(By! Samuel ;HamJltfln, M Q.j
In ' recent", years investigation by

meana . of X-ra- ys the observations of
scientists such as ' Cannon, Grutzner,
Pavlov,-- Fowler, Hawk, prove that an
abundance of ; water is necessary in
good bodily housekeeping. To drink a
pint of hot water before meals is good
practise, and those Buffering from a
catarrhal condition of the stomach, will
find benefit in adding About 10 grains
(one-sixt- h of . a level teaspoonful) of
baking-soda- , drinking it an hour before

j each meal. . ,

If your kidneys are sick, or you suf--j

fer witlv lumbago or rheumatism at
times, pain in the back or back of the
neck, take a little Anuric before meals.
Anuric (double strength) can be found
at any good drug store, and was first
discovered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgi-
cal

t

Institute in Buffalo,. N. Y.
.When run-dow- n, when life indoors

has brought about a stagnant condi-- j

tioa in the circulation most everyone
is filled with eric acid especially is

(this so of people past middle age. This
uric acid .in ; thp blood often causes
rheumatism, lumbago, swelling of
hands or feet, or a bag-lik- e condition
under the eyes. Backache,, frequent
urination cr the pains and stiffness of

;the jpinta and high blood-pressur- e aro
also often noticed. ; Everyone should
drink plenty of pure water and excr- -

else in the open air as much as possi
ble. I have found that Anuric is an
antidcte for this uric, acid poison and
that it will dissolve the accumulation
of uric acid in the body much as hot
water dissolves sugar. Adv,

KISSES TOO WARM, HELLUVA
NUMBER O CANDLE IS PUT OUT

CHICAGO, lit Because it carried
too much stuff about "warm, lingering
kisses" and had a naughty cover, the
--Helluva number of the
ern University Candle has been sup-

pressed by the faculty,
I One verse that stirred the profs is
this:
"Her lips both shaped by Cupid's bow
With most ecstatic fassion quiver."

PACIFIC ENGINEERING ,

COMPANY, LIMITED
Consulting, Deslqning and Con--;

atructlng Engineers
Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Stru-

cturesSteel Structures, Sanitary Sys
tems,. Reports and Estimates on proj
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSEEverythlng Neat
x and Clean v - ;.

Tables may be rewved by phone.
' No. 1713

TALK CARNIVAL

j Cj'raiva! tulit and r ; rt n irc;-ro-

and further t: and ex ;

!'.' C'SCffe 11. A :.!.; iU!raun
cf he V'arr.ival conmiiit-s--- . a taii'i.ijn
Au. trUa ;y David 11. Hunt r and ita-riva- l

nusbers. by m:ss icrnii'
r.''rK, iv.3rJ? tor.tr a. U. aic.-Djiio-le- d

by J Irs. Oscar J. iilli!s
Inciirte ta tle ro?rurn :irri-ice- j fjr
tho Ad tlub lur.t J: We:;v; la at tin
youn, Hcif'.. O.'ifr Kr.nji.efh "ills
!a!o.;!e tvic iov'Azs lar

business and n.
' . As niid-ebruar- y ; o,;rc2'hos Inttr-es- t

of tte luainesnicn of the city W- -

cir s mcrv cestertd -- : tr- - ani:v: i.
NVtMn more natural th.ui that the
Ad Cluu should exploit the Carniral
at this meeting and a number o: in- -

;t.rtalcs features are prociis'! in tl;
talk of George 11. Angus.

RIO STOMACH OF

GASES, SOURNESS,

Ai liGEStp
"Pape's Diapepsin" Ends AH

Stomach Distress in Five
' Minutes

"

7

, You den't want a slew remedy when
your stomach ia bad or an uace.rtai?i
onj7or a harmful on" your stomach
U too valuable; you mustn't injure it
with drastic drills.
; Pape's liaiCis!n Is noted for its
aceed in giving relief; its harmless-nesa- ;

its certain unfailing action in
regulating ?.U)-- . som-- . r,?s3y sstomachs.
Its millions of in indigeFtion.
dyspepsia, gastritis and other atociach
trouble has made it far;ious the world
over.

Keep thi3 perfect stoniacn doctor in
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t case from any drug store and
then if anyone should eat
which doesn't agret; with ; them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes heaJ-ach- e,

dizziness and nausea: rrurta- -

tiooa of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Papa' Diapep-
sin comes in contact with the stomach
ail such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease in overcom-
ing the worst stomach disorders is a
rv'at.ion tn t.bpp ho trr H k

'WANTED.

1913 Rard- - touring car body, to trade for
1916 Ford roadster body. Inquire the
Ables-Hertscbs- e Co. branch, cor. Mer-
chant and Bishop streets. 6701 3t

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

OSTEOPATHIC.
Dr. P. H. Pennock,. osteopathic physi-

cian, Romagor Hotel, phene 3675.
6701 lm

FOR RENT.

Roadsters ; or Touring Cars, with or
without drivers. Lewis Garage,
Phone 2141. - 6701 2t

FOR SALE.

Pianola, used only six months owner
has taken best of care, cost rtew,
$520.. Have over $50 worth of well-select- ed

rolls; Will sell at a bar-
gain; cash only on delivery. For full
details communicate with owner. Ap-

ply at No. 5, Little Village, Beretania
'street 6701 tf

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY.

FOR SALE.
T'aree or more heifer calves, 6 months

to 1 year old P. O. Box 345.,
' 6701 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION.

Just opened. The Belvedere, newly
furnished, strictly tirst-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable, 1625
Makiki St, Punahou. Phone 3390.

. 6701 2t

LOST.

3-- A Camera and Carrying Case, Satur-
day afternoon. Public Baths car sta-
tion. Reward if returned to iron.
Cyclery, 389 N. King street 6701 It

WANTED.

Three double mosquito nets, in good
condition. Phone 3583. 6701 3t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

FOR RENT.
Two bedroom mosquito proof cottage.

Apply 1522 Artesian street phone
' 2617, J. Vivichaves. 67ol 3t

ANNUAL MEETING.

- Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
Lahaina . Agricultural Company, Lim-
ited, will be held at' the office of the
Company, Hackfeld Building, Hono-
lulu, T. H., on Thursday, February
15th. 1917. at 2:30 o'clock p. m., for

j the election of a Board of Directors to
serve for the ensuing year, and the

i transaction of such ether business as
t may properly come before the meeting.

J. F. C. HAGKN3,
Secretary.

HdccIhIu. T. II.. February .3rd. lrl 7.

0701 Feb. 5,' 1, 14.

PRICESR1SEIN
-

i

iHUH HMEF1
1 ' . i.i't :J a! viri wrro s orei in 3

narrow mrkot on the local stock e- -

iis moiniss following tn
v'.rf. r:.ciinfs ''reoordrj at the sts -

(on of rii.fjrtlaj-- . Only lx. of the
iftu ks on the li.--t were traded in
either boards or at the reisu
lar Ixiard. Pioneer ad rant ed "Trom S.'-

to and fell back to JVP;, Waialun
to 27. Ewa Oahu 2t- -. Oiaa Z and
.VrUry.ie ".-

Kngels Copper was thv stroncvil
feature of the unli.-t-d stocks, sellina
u:- tn 7.".;the price, at which it !o!d
in San Kranc-jr- Saturday. Minora 1

I'r'oct fo'd j;t Tin j.n-- th bid f)v.o- -

tation 71i cents above Saturday
.Mrntana liingham sold at 47 and 46
'ntp. .':aii?ra-.at- ajtd 2 cent-- ,
Mountain King at e?r.ta an.; at

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Monday, Feb. 5.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin .... 290
C. Brewer & Co, ........ 500

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 29 30
Haiku Sugar Co. ........ 230
Hawaiian Agr. Co. ...... 48 U
H awn. Com. & Sug. Co.. 45
Hawaiian Sugar Co 40
Honokaa Sugar Co. . '.. .

Honomu Sugar Co. ......
Hutchinson. Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plant. Co. ..... .

Kekaha Sugar 0o.
Kcloa Sugar Co. . ; . 200 .....
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 104- - 102
Oahu Sugar Co. I . . . . 29U 29
Olaa. Sugar Co., Ltd . 13 2 14
Onomea, Sugar Co. . 50 53
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ......
Paia Plantation Co. . .... 212Va
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
lioneer Mill Co. ....... . 36 364
San Carlos Milling Co.. . 16V4

Waialua Agr. Co. . . . ; . . . 27 i 29
Wailuku Sugar Co. ..... 30 34

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co. .

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. 18 20
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. "9
Hawaii Con. Ry. G pc. B. 4
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. 2M
Hawn. Elec. Co. ........ 225
Hawn. Pineapple Co. , ... 40 42
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd . ... 17 is ;

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd... 125
Hon. R. T. & L. Co..
Inter-Islan- d Steam. Nav. . 195
Mut. Telephone Co.... ..
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 160 1C2H
Pahang Rubber Co. .... . 20

, Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. 34 38

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist. . . 1C2
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc,.., 9G

Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ...
Haw Ter.-- 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter." Pub. Impn

series 1912-191-3 ' .....
Hawn. Terr'l, pc. . . ,
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. 5s
Hon, R. T. & L. Co.. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. ... . . . .
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc.
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s...
Mutual Tel. 5s . . . . . , . . . 105
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc. 105
Oahu Sug. Co, 6 pc . . . , . , 110
Olaa Sug; Co. 6 pc. . . . . .: 100 101
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100
Paciric Sugar Mill Co. 6s. ino
San Carlos Milling Co. .. 101

Between Boards: Sales: 135, 15,
10045 Olaa, 13; 50, 25 McBryde, 9;
80. 35 McBryde, '9.25; 25, 15 Waialua,
26.75 ; 10, 25 Waialua, 27; 30, 90 Ewa,
28.50; 20 Ewa, 29; $4000 Honokaa 6s,
95; 5, 50, 75 Pioneer 35.

Session Sales: 50 Pioneer, 36; 30,
20 Pioneer, 36.25; 6, 20. 20, 20, 40 Oahu
Sugar, 29.25; 50, 50 Pioneen 36.25; 50
Oahu Sugar, 29.50; 25.

DIVIDENDS.
Feb. 5, 1917 H. C & S , 25c; Ho-

nomu, 30c; Hutchinson, 30c; Paauhau."30c. :

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg.
tesf 4.64 cents, or $92.83 per ton.

Sugar 4.64cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bone

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Share-
holders or the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav.
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
the Company, Queen Street, Honolulu.
T.'IL, on Tuesday, February 20, 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

NORMAN E. GEDGE.
' Secretary.

Honolulu. T. II., February 3, 1917.
C701 12t

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
Pioneer Mill Company, Limited, will be
held at the office of the Company,
Hackfeld Building, Honolulu, T. II.. on
Thursday, February 15th, 1917, at 2
o'clock p. ra., for the election of a
Board of Directors to serve for the
ensuing year, and; the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

J. F. C. HAG ENS.
r.' Secretary.

Honolulu. T. II.."February 3rd, 1217.
G7-)- l Feb. 5, 10, 14.
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day one meets the man i?ho "can do so
EVERY be:tcrM with his xaoney.tbiiLput it in life

insurance, hut the man of sixty is seldom cet
who can show yoa the $5000 he has saved by renlarly
selling cside and investico; for twenty to thirty years
the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Agenti 1 A t ':

NEv7 ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURAllbE COi

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stock? 'and Bonds t .

" I 1
1

Insnranco
Safe Deposit Vaults

law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians .

: P.
; b
J

!

'

HAWAIIAN

Real Estate

Authorized by

C. BRB'JER . CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FOHT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

Li&t of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP........ President
G. H. ROBERTSON......;..

Vice-Preside- nt and ' Manager
R. I VERS ................ 4.

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY.. Vice-Preside-nt

E. A. R. ROSS.. Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER ... . . Director
C. H. C OO K E ......... D I re ct r
j: R. GALT.... Director
R. A. COOKE. .. . ... . .Director
D. G. MAY. .... .. ..... Auditor

BaMof... i ...

HonoMM,
.Fcrt., Street, near,dueei

Traacts a generjal'!' Banking
''Business. '' ?''' :

Invitps your. account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.

i Letters of Credit and
Travelers Checks Issued oi
principal points.' ."

Cable Transfers

Your Money should be
' SAVED -

We Fay 4 Per Cent Interest
V BISHOP & CO. .

I hsura rice
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915 '
: , ;

Fire, Life, Accioent, Compensation
:r SURETY BONDS

J. F. MORGAN CO.; LTD.
f :

. STOCK BROKERS
Information Furnishtd and Loans

', Made '

Morchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE .
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up...'. .yea so.ooo.ooo
Reserve fund ........yen 20.800,000

"8. AWOKf, Local Manager -

E. C. PETERS
.210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities,-Loan- s

Negotiated, Trust Estates
; Managed.

The National City Company
New York - San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS ,

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel 1819

MbntoIj)an
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED v

816 Fort Street -
' Telephone 352S

Children should early be
taught the savings-ban- k

habit
The habit of thrift tends to
give clear eyes, good diges-
tion, efficient brains and mus-
cles' aad a growing pocket-boo- k,

-

Besides the saving money,
the Thrift Habit dbjs your
trenches, builds your fortifl-- ,
cations, lays in ammunition
and provides yourselT protec--'

. tion against the enemies, po-
verty, disease, melancholy,
distrust et al. - "

'. ;

Therefore, start today, open
an account at our

SavingsDept.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

Daldivin
Umi& ....:h

Sugar! Factors;'
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents -

;...--rr-r-
:- Acer

Agenta for '.;'

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company.,, ; s v . . J

Haiku Sugar Company. ' 7 "

Paia Plantation, Company, ;

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company." ' "

Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, tfas, screen in all uouiea.

houie; garage; $35. -

houae; garae; $30.
Stores with basement - Maunakea
1 street, near waterfront: $35.

i - J. HSCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 3533

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 3858
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVE8TORS 20 TO

60 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
, MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
, Limited

NAM CO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined,'
Nuuanu St. Near King 8t.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 1411.

v

v
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MRS. RILEY ALLEN
MISS BERNICE HOLMES

ON SALE AT TER. HOTEL CO.'S HOTELS

perfikfit
Petticoats
Beautifully fitting with all

2 tbe fullness in. the back, held
there with a firm elastic, set
into the upper hem. : ;

Fine assortment of materials
and - colors, including- - even-
ing ; tints and :; black and

, white. ; 'l
In black Sateen with deej) '
ruffles, ,

;L50; jl.75, $2.00 -
Jersey Silkv Tops, Taffeta :

'' ' 'ruffles, -

$5.5056.50 ; ,
" All Crepe de Chine, .:

, $5.50 ;

White Duchess Wash Satin,
$9.50 '

iV " Floor.

1

a

Hotel, near Fort

i'liiiniHiuiiniiiiiiiHin

F2
! (

11

.1 .

i

FOR -

LEAHI-HOM- E

voana notei

Tickets $1.00

MM .11 :
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Tl
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tic y ii
'

Tlirr- - was sVimWt oj ortunity. for
of t'ie I'.i.ion theater Satur-

day evenins to voice dissatisfaction at
the latest bill of vaudeville and photo-Jrain- a

being served at that House. In
faci there was every opportunity for
tiie heartiest of apiiause and each
of the five Me acts s greeted with a
salvo and re-all- ed fr "more of, the
name kind.' Then there was the pic-

ture. "TLo Shooting of Dan McCrew"
a scr?en draautiation of Robert W.
Service's gripping poem of the same
name. Tc those who are familiar i

with the works of Service all that 13

necessary fa to state that the photo--i
flay h just wnat would be expected.

The Lampinis. billed as comic wiz-

ards, have an act that is hardly to
be coniiared with anything that baa
been seen in Honolulu in a long time
past. They are wizards and their
wizardry is comic. The act should
be seen to be fully appreciated. Grace
Watson, "The Butter Girl," is chock-ful- l

of scng and dance and is a .de-
lightful little entertainer. Walter
Weems, a burnt-cor- k humorist, has a
line 0 patter-tha- t is new and refresh-
ing; Jamie Keily is good and Jack
Merlin, "the talkative trickster.- - Is
just that. 1

t

IS

COME

are neaitniui oe
men, women
aninsipid

SPENDTHRIFT

--B

"Artie, the Millionaire Kid." a five- -
! reel Vitagrf.ph feature, is getting big

laughs at the Hawaii theater and they
are well earned. It is a classy
with Ernert Tniex, a big New York
etavar.d Dorothy Kelly in the lead-
ing roles.

The 6tory deals with a light-hearte- d

youth whose father turns him out of
home after his return from college
with the degrees G. B. and P. D. Q.
Before turning loose "the kid," father
adds the degree of N. G. Dad owns
a railroad and the son-- develops con-
siderable of a peeve, making the
threat, when invited from home, to
return In a year with sufficient funds
to buy the old railroad. The' funny
thing about the story is the fact thatl
Artie "makes good" and In the mak-
ing there is none of the ridiculous
rising to fortune but the plot is worked
out along common sense lines.

Artie gets a little inside Informa-
tion relative to a piece of land his
father is desirous of securing for the
development of his road. Artie also
gets an option on the land with the
result that he cleans up a cool milli-
on with father in the role of "goat."
Artie also meets and marries a beau-
tiful woman .as the result of being
kicked out ; with degrees ; only.

tr

comedy

PEOPLE; .

"

GET INSTANT ACTION

Those who have used it in Hono
lulu are astonished at tbe INSTANT
action of simple buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc as mixed in Adlerka. Be-

cause it acts on BOTH lower and up-
per bowel. ONE SPOONFVL. Adler-i-k- a

relieves almost ANY CASE constipa-
tion, sour stomach or gas. It removes
such surprising foul matter that a few
doses often relieve or prevent appendi-
citis. A short treatment helps chronic
tomaeh trcnihlA. Thft Hnllister Dnie

Company.--! Adv.

i

andehildren
drmk, but
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FOR OUR THURSDAY A

The
10, 20, 30 CENTS

CROSS, FEVERISH

CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED

Look, If Tongue is
Give ''California

Syrup of Figs"

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative,
because ' they love its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little liver and bowels with-
out griping.

When cross, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! '' If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its. little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic-rememb- er

a good "inside cleansing" should al-
ways be the firsts treatment given.

Millions ot mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs' handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sfcftf 'clfild
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a
50-cen- t, bottle of "California Syrnp of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s

printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold here, so don't be fooled
Get the genuine, made by "California
Fig Syrup Company.' Adv. '

CHAMPION DISTANCE PIANO
PLAYER1 BRADY 13 DEAD

111. Joseph Brady,
world's champion long d'stance piano
player, died suddenly at his home
here recently. He established a piano
playing record at Ely. Nev.f In 1910,
playftig 2 hours without stopping..

Fostainni

veraes lor
--not

a snappy,

of all
reason can- -

drink coffee
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LOU TELLEGEN
SUPPORTED BY CLEO RIDGELY IN

"The Victory of Ccsscience"
An extraordinary plot that. runs the entire gamut of hu-

man emotions. The spiritual victory of man and maid.
7th Chapter of "Up-to-thc-Mimit- e"

'WHO'S GUILTY" PATHE WEEKLY
The Liberty has installed two more boxes in the center

of the house for Reserved Seats.

WATCH NEW SERIAL COMING GREAT PATHE MASTERPIECE

PRICES

Mother!
Coated

stomach,

irritable,

stomach-ache- ,

KEWA.i:E,

SKieldine
BOX SEATS, 50 CENTS.

Mr.
in the gripping play of the Great North,

"The of
Dan

IN 5 ACTS
Curtain raiser at 7:45. Vaudeville at 8

p. m. Feature Picture at 8:45.
Note the Prices: General Admission 10
and 20 Cents; Reserved Seats, 30 and 50c.
We guarantee you your money 's worth.

isSilsT
Jesse I La sky has sent to ths LIo-ert- y

theater for" the early part, of this
week another of his all-st- ar casts in
"The Victory of Conscience." The!
list is headed by' Lou-Tellege- n and in-

cludes Cleo Ridgely, Elliott Dexter,
Thomas Delmar, Laura Woods Gush-
ing end John McKennon.

As a romantic actor Lou-Tellege- n

has had little trouble in upholding his
reputation since he toured the United
State3 with Sarah Ternhardt on her
actual "fare well", tour. He became a
great favorite on that trip, being
overshadowed only by the great wom-
en in whose support he appeared.

As a swOrd3raan Tellegen is reput
ed to be the peer of any in his native
France. Elliott Dexter also has a
reputation for handling the foils. The j

duel scene In the Liberty - feature
brings this pair together and it results)
in one of the best dueling scenes i

ever photographed. The story has a
decidedly Frcnchy ' twang, dealing
wHh the theft of a little dancing girl.
After numerous ramifications "con--

science" takes a hand and the danc-- '

ing girl ( Cleo Ridgely) becomes a nun
and the gay youns Made of Paris
enters p. monastary. j
FIVE DONKEYS WILL MAKE

FUN FOR MANY CHILDREN

That KapiolanI park will be pre--

seated with five instead or tour aon-ke- ys

by Julian Monsarrat was the
word received Saturday by Ben Hollin-ge-r,

chairman of the park committee
of the board of supervisors.

In increasing the number Monsar-
rat writes: "Am shipping five so that
if at any time there is a split in the
Democrat cabinet a tie vote will not
block progress." The donkeys will
be used tt give rides to the children
of Honolulu.

It is believed by everybody that it
is a good thing ta have the donkeys
at the park inorder that the Republi-
can party, in khe form of Daisy, the
elephant, may not have the entire say.

So tremendous has the munitions
industry of Greet Britain become that
now, at one spot, which in 1915 was a
I eat bog, there stands: a settlement
.ennMovinsr '23.00.1 men. i

mi
Program beginniiSg'at 1:20 p. m. until

- . r4 p.' m.
Evening (twi jthows 6: 30 and 8 i30

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
i AND EVENING

"A $5000 EJopemcnt". (comedy) Selig.
"A Friend ar.d Star-Eoarce- r" (comedy)

Elko. V

(1
EL N T RANG

Edmund Brecse

Shooting
McGrew"

I viii sr"
i.iniihr

5Ta.

At 2: 13, o'clock,

Co

i

ClM KlAglty (Ltk7

PHONE 5060 FOR RESERVATIONS

TO NIG HT
5 Vaudeville Acts 5

WALTER WEEMS
Black Face Humorist

GRACE WATSON
The Buster Girl ;

THE LAMPINIS
Comic Wizards

JAMIE KELLY
"The Man Who Built the Subways of

- New York"

JACK MERLIN
"The Talkative Trickster".

C

6:30 and

JT. STUART, BLACKTON PRESENTS
ERNEST TRUEX DOROTHY KELLY in ,

"ARTIE, THE MILLIONAIRE KID"

hi w

8:30'

and

Artful Humor underlies the whole action of this conedy
drama which gives wide range tb'de comicalities of
ERNEST TRUEX, the WELL KN0W1? BROADWAY
STAR; TWO SELECTED REELS OF COMEDY
.:"y andV7 ;f.ri

Hawaii topical News No. 100. Prices, 10, 20,' 30 Cents;
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HIS RUSSIA

MLfMiPElCE
-- VIinOUIOTIIERS

i Tlurtia will never conclude a separate--

peace with Germany. - There Is
.absolutely no truth to the report. Ttua-l- a

ia "united as a nation to see the
.war l!rcuh to tie end, one, two, fire
years If necessary. : : J

This Is the opinion --of Nikolas
tulne, official of the Russian gover-

nment here tc day-o- n the Efc'nyo Maru
. .n route frcn Fetrosxad to the United
Stales end Canada. Tergulne'a mis
sion Ir, to organise the banking .methods

"ty.wblcH money from Russians in
Neath America Is to be sent through
to their 'mother country. ,

Does Not Forecast End
""We Jo not predict when the war

will close, said Tergufne today with a
.'.fbnig of his boulders. TV believe
JJi at Germany is desperate, "and that
'j.cf tack Is to the wall, bat we also

:Tn&w she is determined to fight to the
very end. v. ; - j - " ;

Is largely a psycholoicaI"matter,
.'depending upon the length of time the

German people themselves are willing
1o stand by. the orders of the military.
This cat not be forever; there is bound
to, be a breaking point wnen the popu- -

lace w"l!) no longer sacrifice .thean-felve- a

to -- the slacgh ter." -
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Hits Bunched on Mashaw
Eighth Innrr.g and Victory

- Won in Ninth ,

SLHOFIEXD DAHRACKS, Feb. 4.
flaal on the 2'ths.

Infjntry on Sand"' February
4. retailed in a vldory-lOvb- e

er after a pltcnrs
between Mashaw end Jasper, the 2"th
grabbing; the-lon- end cf the
by a magnificent ninth-innin- g 3
in 9

The Infantry had a
Ira j up to ti)e stsnia, Mashaw

tor cne
up to but bunching
the few other a
and sn Alphbnse and '
by and Holcomb the Wreckers
were enabled to tie and win the con-
test; ; ,'.M'

Both pitchers were excellent
form and received support from

teammates, the - iafieiders es-

pecially 'cn v . and
gathering In what sure hits.
Notwithstanding the fact that
of the are the post
a was out to the
contest. , Mr. trans umpired first

at the and. his
to the of game

-.

V.;. uig maae a Fflirfnae frCrlnS the fans, a
kftL'-.'?- aUood
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lows: ,v
Infantry:

In the scored' one
singling, to

miking a to infield,
advancing td scoring a" few mo-

ments Mashaw sacrificed
called noon the ccneral . to the

t: Itsarmory;. - r.rra rv'-rcsira-n ax me armory," ua '- -" mm wuav
hcU official
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which,
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Because the trees J along Naiianii
avenue the Pali have grown so
thick that the many views
formerly obtained are fast becoming
obscured, Mrs. J. M. Dow sett Mrs. F.
J. Lowrey and A. F. Wall for. the city
tl AAmmlaetAN A f T Aw.

rln president of the Out-- : s
door Circle, with C. S. Jfldd, supertn-j- -

tenaeni or rorestry, fisited several ;j laces where the trees will be thinned, I Ss
waen uiey arove tne t"aii fiaturaay.
I The work start week

the of Judd. Special
care is be taken to' see that too

trees not cut at first aa it
is the Intention of the
give the best possible Views with the
least cutting. If it; be found later
that more trees should come out fur-
ther work will be done. ' ; Vv

The city planning met
morning but no of Im.

porta nee was taken up it is waiting
for the cJty engineer to finish the' map
of the city-whi- ch he is working on for
the commission.

DANCHIG CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME
leading Tueeday evening.
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's ,

"and stage dancing, les-
sons by appointment. Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. F. HaH. Res. 2675. The Romany.

Ycsr Bci r:ccd Cere r

vTry Huriss

iiiu7, vutj meim iui mo mis
the remainder of the game.

The Wreckers scored one inl tD
eighth when Fsgtn singled through
short, advancing to third cn Jasper's
sacrifice, a hit and run (lay, and scor-
ing cn Smith's 1 3. the pitch-
er's left. The 23tbcore4 their grand
rally in the ninth when Johnson
singled to center, both Chief and Hoi-com- b

going after the pill amrboth-- de-

clining. Gol'ah received credit for
a bit on close play, Enckland to Strat-to- a.

advancing to third, (ram ;

whence he scored on passed baJL Go--f
lfah also reached tolrd, having pre-- 1

pilfered second. With j the
score a tie and Collar, cn third, Sfa-- "

shaw settled and the next two
men were disposed of ca' easy In field
outs.' but Fagin saved the-da- y when
he lined one to Chief, who played it
safe, and threw it fiist for'what ap-
peared an easy out, but an apparent
unjust decision by Hollingsworta calll- -
Ing the runner safe, permitted Goliah;
to brng In the winning nn. "

v - 25th Infantry v

Smith, es
cf

If,
Jchnscn,
Coliah, rf ..u.
Hawkins 1h

2b
Jasper,

"
Totals

cf

rf

r

4 0 0.3 5 0
3 0

,. 4 0
c 3 '1

41..A,

p
.4 1

.. 2

0 2 0
0 1 0

5

1 o
0 02

0 4

32nd .(..,
: - r : ATiRBUPOAE

. r.. . .1 ,! $ y 0 2r 4 10
Boy:e, 2fr r.iv. . . , M 9
arson Sb ....... 40; 0. 00 .0

Hoicomb
If 0 0; 0
lb .4 0 17

.
Ralla, rf
Chief,

p

AbRBH rOAE
Swlntcn.

0

v'" i
0

i
110
210
0

Infantry

4
1- - 25.0

Cassells. ....4- -

Stratton. .'.?....
Hollisr.rf

Mashaw,

1.0 1.

Totala,.-:.3- 3 2616
Two out when winning run

scored. r
'"

- Score by Innings:

o-
- 0

0

1
0

.' J

1

0 1
o o

40
S 1

was

25th Inf. ..V..--. 0 H-O-- 0 0 0 123
32nd Inf;; ... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 O OJ

Sacrllce shits, .-
- Chief,

Mashaw, Jasper."- - bases; Swln-ten- ,

Goliah. .l Hit-by- " pitcher, Johnson,
pases balls, off Jasper , Mashaw
J. Struck out; hy lMahaw 5rJasper
jsV.- Wfld, pitches, Mashaw.- - Passed
balls, Auckland. " Umpires, fcvans, Hal

on Buckland's hot,s!ara. to middle 50; minutes. ? v

supervision

are

business

teacher:

Class-Fanc- y

private

dribbler

Johnson

riously

r
n

Euckland,

:1

"..

Agony

;.oT3

Farmer1 f!.n Canada .De"
i r scribes His Escape from .the

liji 1 Ope'atlnoTabte.,

0-- 0
6--

on

1 4 letter to friends, at Saskatoon,
Mry Giff ord; of the Ball Rock Farm,

t--
y

'.MaymonC,-- , Saakatcbeiraiv; t;Canada, ;
says: .'Thanks t( Fniitola and Traxo f

;1 in alive.'-- May my back for slx- -

jteen daya,' suffering the agpnles of a
.dozen' deaths, ,1 began taking Fruit--

ola and was relieved of-- a great many:
"f gall stones My health is no w fully

Restored." ' ; y-r-

Frultola and Traxo are compounded
from the original Edsall formulas

Ithe Pinuswaboratonea la
111, and can be lr. H6no- -

A lulu cti Benson,. Smith V Co., whole- -

sale distributors, leading drug
stores; a prescription is not

i necessary. Frultola is a pure fruit oil
..Anil flcfn nn InfAntfnftl luhrfratit...... F. c.. ( ORO f r disintegratea r.the v hardened ;.

particle 3 that much suffering. discharging accumulated waste
to tbe e.rcrer's, intense relief. One tfose ia usually to indicate

rfrcacy. a tonie-alteraii- is most effectrre.to rebuild and
retire the. weakened, rundown systein.i. " '-- v ?

A tccklct of special Jaterest to thofe from stomach trouble can
te otaiaed by wrillr- - to, the s Laboratories, Monticello, Illinolst

to
beautiful

onnlno
Thurston,

to
will this un-

der
to

many
commission to

commission
this

as

LESTER, Honolulu's

IVSsn
Ev3 Remedy

down

to

Rogan,

K

.Summary
St6len

Prflrntnept- -

'oh

at
Monticello,

purchased

and
doctor's

TJnderihe auspices of the Womaa's
Guild of , St. Andrew's Hawaiian con-greati-

a- - concert of , Hawaiian mu-
sic will be given in Davies memorial
hall at 8 o'clock Friday evening, Feb:
ruary 15. .

11

a

aann)3ira
SEBVICE --FIRST

The lndcpcndenrReview
v Published Monthly - ;

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
. Subscription Rate 11.00 per jear

P. O. Box 474, 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu. '

M A V F LO Vf C R
0raii6 V- -T

PURE KONA 'COFFEE,.
Henry May A Co.
Phone 1271

Dainty Midday

liUNCHEON
7 at Quality Inn

. Hotel, near Fort

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings by Appointments 4432

All steaks' "of alcohol 'above 2612
felons J. have been - requisitioned
throughout'nance by Ihe gavernmenLj

Ah

th

L Ijl lit .111 I

n i uuu I iu IIU
& DRAYING CO , LTD.

PHONE -1 : J. J. BELSER, llanager
! v T - STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

:

t

W.y$& " x .

Knobby- -

Hats

Mirniinm anil Diflnn
uiiuiuiu

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION

f:
dHaiid kerchief Jj

. . . . . .;,- ''..:y ; ,- -, ' .'c v-- ; v. v".:

Cravats
Stylish

rTnether n ing vea r is a lways;
asred yem
are students bt men can assure you of

- .

droughly and wants.
-

Street

'

:

Recent arrivals in Men's Haberdashery and: clothing: accessories are
now on display, and we wonld be pleased to have you inspect one of
the best showings we have ever made.

" I

;
hirts

cpmp

v

";:, 'J,:
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Smart

w

4fc Jkxi

I7 .-J Ayf L. Ca

1 K J! '

V i

' , i m s a j

" '. a

S (
J 0ur enormous --stock of Oriental Novelties will he sold with greatly reduced prices. This is akrand opportunity for Tourists as well as local

, . . 'Duyers., ' " 'c y V-. "yy-iyy:-

bilk iVJandanh Coats Silk Kimonos, ;Ladies, Underwear, Dress Patterns

;FancEBaskets

11

Fort
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THE'BILElONrBUBBLEr':.'

Everything in the store marked down.

ScdecommerU

Below Beretania Street Opposite Catholic Church

m
.1 :


